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lUapBREHCEi

DETAILS t

Iorthw05t Organ! t«r fonwr offla^jil
organ of Genoral Drirors Dnlon /

and ToauMtar* Joint Counoil 32 of
Intoraational Brotherhood of Teamstors^
Chauffeurs and Warehouseoaen of iiaorloa*

* « '

• All INFORMATION C0flT®S
--HUC- HEREIN IS UNCU\SS10e£

Beport of Speoial AgentJHIHHI
Tennessee^ dated

Kaoxrille,

f* V , ^.L.O'loAHfc^

The northwest Organiser Is a newspaper published ’

weekly by the A* F. of L., Local #5W+, General - .

Driyers Dnion, an affiliate of the International'
Brotherhood of Teaasters, Chauffeurs and Warehoaseaoen
of Amerioa. The Horthwest Organiser was the offioial
organ of that looal and also of the Teaasters Joint
Council Local ^2, which is also an affiliate of
said International and which is coioposed of warious
members of the taaming eraft#

Since about June I5, lSW#y*^ Horthwest Organiser
has changed its name to Ihiv^^etrial Organiser,
which i/ao» the offioial organ of the Local

^ C«I«0^nited Construction Workers Organisation :

CcBi&i^ee, Allied Motor and transport Workers of

.
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310.1
CM|E ORIOINATCO AT KNOXVILLS, TENTOSSES^ riL* NO. 61-54

rORTlMDBAT
1

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

BATE WHEN MAE^ I

8-17-a| 'b'

1

RERIOD rOR
WHICH MADE

7-15,16/a

•mromumwt ^
(A) ROC

TITLE

' HIGHLAIODER FOLK SCHOOL.

CMARACnCR or CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY- C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Y

Copy of charter of Incorporation of Highlander
Folk School in State of Tennessee obtained^ but
no correspondence of consequence in files in
office of Secretary of State* Present officials
at State American Legion headquarters unable to
locate information con^^iled by 4

- P -

REFERENCE: Report of Special Agent ^
Tennessee April 10, 1941*

dated at Knoxville,

Report of Special Agent4PHHHBl(^ated at Knoxville,
Tennessee June 1, 19a.

(|^p()RMAJ|0|\| CONTAINED
HEREIN

AT NASHVILLE, TENNESSEEDETAILS;

State American Legion h.&ajtr
quarters informed the writer that on numerous occassions in the ^thorough searches had been made in the headquarters office for th«'*TKLes^
containing the information colI^)iled by relative §o
the Highlander Fo Ik School. ®

I stated that he recalled having had in his
possession a copy of the report, which he believed was compiled by a
member of the Tennessee State Highway Patrol, but had delivered it to

5, Viemphis, Tennessee and that flMHHBiHBIPhad

» NOT WRITE IN THJ

corisa or thi* retopit

t/ KT:CG-RT^rT>

Bore

3 “ Knox^lle
3 - Denpf



7C^

the course of the Interview, WK/fB contacted
Tennessee Highway Patrol who advised tha* hehad no knowledge of the present whereabouts of the file^ and could

tte
investigation and gave

e in the office of
Secretapr of state of Tennessee made available for examinati^^^h^^^en^ her entire file relative to the charter .of Incorporation which^ been grated to the Highlander folk School* There was only one

CRUDER?
* cpmmunicaUon about the caUNDT COUKTYCRUSADERS, I^cy City, Tennessee and signed by 2jr*

S * certified copy of the charter af Incorporationof the Highlander Folk School, This letter was dated November 29, 1940.

also furnished the Agent with a copy of the

+K theJJighla^er Folk School, which indicatea
of

,getter, 1934 the Corporation was formed by
RUPERJ^^HfcCK andCOU^ jCHISHOQfy

ENCLOSURE TO BUREAU;

photostat of a copy of the Charter of Incorporation
of the Highlander Polk School in the State of -

Tennessee issued October 20, 1934* ' -

i '

I- V
^

\ .

‘

^

’

ENCLOSURE TO THE KNOXVILLE FIELD DIVISICKw

Co^ of charter of Incorporation of the Highlander
Folk School, State of Tennessee Issued October 20,





I

Charter of Incorporation

Be it KflOWU, Tbat_. ttlylea Horton, Elizabeth Haiwa, Dombrowskl .

R'jp-rt Iia:r.ft:jn and are -ueroby createa a uoay ipoXLtic

aad corporate by the jiaiae and style of . .

^HIGHIJUIPER FOLK SeHOQL_. _ _

under Sub-Section (4} of tiie Code of Tennessee 1932 wtdcli ^irovidea

for the support Of any literary_or scientific undextaicing^. as a cm
or university^ wUh j>owers to confer degrees, an academy, a debating

society, lyceum, .the establlahment of a library^.iJie auppori^of^
lio-oLorical society'; the o^anization_and support of battlefield

associations, the promoting of painting, music, or the fine arts;

the support of boards of trade or chambers of commerce or other

u>

I

I
r‘

1

I

objects of like nature. .

The particular purposes for which this charter Is

«ouffht are the support qf^ the Highlander ?plk 3Qhool, adult^workers

ed.^‘tlon, the tmlninr r^ral a;.* leaders, and general



The Board of Directors may ha^ e the power to locrcMC the Dumber of Director tfi
,
if they deem

the ictoreat of the corporaliou requires such increase. And the 6i»t or any nuliM^oent H«)ard of Directors may have

the power to elect other members, who, on acceptance of naexnberahip, ahAll become corporators equally with the

original corp<jrator«. The Board of Directors altall have the right to determine what amount of money paid into

the tn jusury shall be a prerequisite for meml)crship, or, if neoesaary, what amount shall be thus annually paid, and

failure thus to pay shall, in the discretion of the Directors, justify the expulsion said d»*fsuiting naember. The

tenn of all officers may be fixed by the by-laws, the said term not, however, t*- Uuiw years. All officers held

over until their successors are duly elected and qualified.

The general welfare of society, not individual profit, Is the object for which this charter is grantc<l. and hence

the members are not stockholders in the legal sense of the term, and no dividends or profiU shall be dividetl among

the members. The members may at any time voluntarily dissolve the corporation by a conveyance of its assets and

property to any other corporstion holding a charter from the r4 mdn .

providuig f’»r ^
'

A violation of any of the proviaons of this charter shall subject the corporation to dissolution at the in.stanee

of the State.

. .... charter is subject to modification or amendment; and in case said modification or amendmeoL i- .

cepteJ, corporate business is to cease, and the assets and property, after payment of debts, are to be conveyed,

aforesaid, to some other corporation holding a charter for purposes not connected with indi\i<hial profit. Acquies-

cence in any modification thus declared shall be determined in a merung •pec4^l> j.,r tLxt puriMxte, and only

fho«c voting in favor of the modification shall thereafter eom(»w( the corporatton.

The means, assets, income or other property of the corporation shall not be employed directly or indin*oily fur

an\ !.ih* r puijHw« whatever than to accomplish the legitimate objects of its creation, and by no imfdicsfu.r dial) n

tl»e power to iwue notei^ or currency, deal in currency, notes or coin, buy or sell pruilurte. eiig.tgr m any

fcu,.. o: <*pcralion, nor hold any more real esutc than is neoeshary for legitimate business.

Ftp -W. ill shall be the only remedy for the noopaymeiit of dues by the memlwrs, and tl*cn- ^hsll »«> indt-

. . i. -f h.i.Lfv As&inst tlw mf-mlicr* for corporate debts, but the entire corporate property sliall be lialJe for the



state of Teiineseee
Fentress County

Register’s Office
August 9, 1934

Uu certify lucit tn© foregoing Deed and
Certificate are registered In said office in Book
No. "lilac* 4** page I4I; tdat they were received
Aut* 7* 1934 at 1:40 o*olook p*m* and entered In
Note Book 4, page I4I.

Delpha Wright Boles
^ Register

Rrneet N* Has ton » Secretary of State,
do certify that this Charter, with certificate
attached, the foregoing of which is a true copy,
was this day recorded and certified to by me*

This 20th day of October, 1934.

Ernest N. Hasten, Secretary of State
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
worn No. 1
THIS CASE ORlGiNATCO AT KNOXVHiI£* TENH»

BOSTON. 9-29-ia

HIGHIANDER FOLK SCHOOL

ALLK'.FORMATIONCONTAI

BrrsRNiL SEcimn . « v;/.

SYNOraiS or FACTS:

The Institute Tor Labor Studies is an unincozporated sclentltie

research organisation affiliated with Smith College^ llorthas^toa^

Mass* in the publication of Research Studies of Industrial and
Labor problems. Some of the expense is paid throu^ subsczlp-*

tions to publications and some throu^ priyate donations and'

Smith College funds* No erldence of Communistic Tiews expressed
therein*

:
_

Report of Special Agent dated

> Bureau
2 Knoxville

3 Boaton 0CT3-;94:
’7

[mi



^ booklets wnlch have oeen published by
these are listed as foUowsi

Eeseai^

?ol* XI 3^ Smith College Studies In History
Directed by Katherine Duwee Lumpkin, FH* D«
Field Work by Mabel
Title "Shut downs in tip ^Connecticut Valley*

Vol. XX 1-ii Smith College Studies In History
'

Title "Sconoaic History of a Factory Town."

A stud(y of^^^copee. Mass* . ,>

Hy VerJ^^hlakaan
‘

•A Chronicle of Industry of the Mill River"
Bjr Agnesjj^dnney

"The Rise of Railroads in the Connecticut
Valley.*

,

By Thelma N^CisUer

Vol. XZ| l-l4

Vol. xxnn 1-



5395

HP stated tbat he had read the Xaet of these publica*

tions and found It to be quite interesting as a stop/ of the

building of Eailroada throu^iout the Connecticut Vallex* the

subscription prtce for the Smith College Studies is $2*00 att»

nually which does not cover the actual cost of the publications

but defrays a part of the e^qpenae.

stated that he was positive that nothing ef a Coanonls-

tic nature would be found in aoy of the publications pat out as

a part of the Saith College Studies*
. .

"

RSySKRED UPON COMPLETIOi
TO OFFICE CF 0&IGI»



fiurrau of itiu«0tt0atfon^

#tat0B B^fiartment of 9u«tici» AXl
Knoxville, Tennessee * x » i

:
October A, 19A1

,

'
' y'

. -o

Director /

Federal Bureau of Investigation
*Jashi^ton, D. C*

RE: ^HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL
Internal Security - C

Dear Sir:

4w

i

A-iip

•fffA'i.p

that thfe last Regular school session for this year for the
ilghlander Fo^ Scnool at Uonteagle, Tennessee ended September 26, 1941*

another course will be opened at ITemphis, Tennessee
in the near future, possibly on October 12 or 13# This course at Messphis,
Tennessee vfill be the regular six-weeks course usually given at Llonteagle,
jTennessee by the Highlander Folk School.

For the information of the Llemphis Office, four of the students
who attended the last six-weeks course that ended on September 26 were from
]i*^em.phis, Tennessee. One of these four vdll be secretary of the school at

^1^-erj.phiis , Tennessee. The identity of these four students from Llemphis,

l^Jjiennessee is not presently known, but efforts will be made to ascertain '

Itheir identity, particularly the one who will be secretary of the school.

Plans are also being laid to hold courses at Bessemer, Alabama
^(^^d petro^, Michigan. that the main reason for
|r. pELVERTO^j/cO.vTffiRD*^ coming to Highlander Folk School on September 24> 1941

j
i^was to hAp start a session of the Highlander Folk School at Bessemer,

y
i^labama.^ The Birmingham Office advised this office by telephone of YELVERTON

‘ ^CF.<HEHD’*s coming to" Highlander Folk School, but due to lack of transporta-
tion. and weather conation
at Highlander Folk School at which CO'.tHEHD spoke. The dates for the courses
to be had at*'^^ssemer, Alabama and Detroit, liichigan are not known as yet,
and it is believed that plans for holding sessions at these places have not ^^^
been fully developed. J/V ^ ^

Apparently, EARYJlLMmNOS of the faculty
School is at New Orleans -at present con^^ducting an "edu :ation^ program ’simll^'^*
to that held at the Highlander Folk School. Five stulei^i

attended last session at Highlander Folk School..

It has »r«cently come to the attention of
that HORTON, head of the

iiecretw^ of the Highlander Folk

DECLASS;iFi:

OK



mm

affiliated with the school voted for the Cojanunist candidates in the 1936
election. This office is, therefore, extremely desirous that the activities
of ilYlmS KORTOK and the other members of the Highlander Folk School in con-

ducting the school at Uemphis be carefully checked at Mentis*

For the assistance of the Memphis Office, MYLES HORTON drives
a 1941 Chevrolet 4-door sedan, 1941 New York license number 7kV7463* His
description is as follows

s
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

6934

'0m
py>nn^o. 1
This CASE oRiGiNATExi AT KNOXVILLE^ T5INNESSEE riLE NO. 61-60

REPORT MADE AT DAT* WHEN MAOK

xo-xo-a xo-7-a
TITLE

r
"Hicaimm mx $cnooL

CHARACm OP CAM

KTERNAl SECUEin - C

f ' ‘ \
k-: ‘ ^

h' -t-

t

ite'aKW

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: Invgstlgatlon conductod relatlv

^I^H^Hprgreal^ that both
individuals have engaged in labor
actirlties. ^^^jllH^fomerlx
engaged as organizer for the Arnalga-
gated Clothing Workers Union at

^HIimiBIIII^HP and believed to

ALyiNFORMATIONCOMiD SJi
HtRtlNISUNCUSSIfED

~
Dv / \^939TBBI[^ stated to be the

7 . P I j£)/^/5r^/<>0|worat agitator in the strike called

7)r63ently eaployed at the \

description set forth*

i -P-

KEFEREKCE:

J7C^‘

Heport of Special Agent
dated June 1, 19A1 at Knoxville^
Tennessee.

IV XLS; Investigation of predi-
cated upon a letter dated Tecember 10, 1939 from Special
Agent in Charge H, B* FLETCHER enclosing a card In trip-

i*-:.
which read as follows:

V Ai^ii 24 ^

i ^
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V

ral Vur^au of Ino^attsatim

I9n!tl^ik Btatts i^ppartmiMtt of 9u*tirr

KhoxviHe, Termessoe
October 12, 1941

Person
-eo

Air Ifall Special Delivery^
; ^

Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
lashtngton, D« C«

O
HIGHLAM3ER FOLK SCHOOL
INTERNAL SECURITX - C

Dear Sir: ^/7d^
Special Agent||||jHBii^o^ office has been eon-

ducting investigation in the above entitled matter at Monteagle, :

Tennessee, during the past month* He has been making intensive
Inquiry in the immediate vicinity of this school, from October 5,
1941^ to October 11, 1941* His principal endeavor has been to
interview those persons idio have either attended the Highlander
Folk School, in an effort to sectire information from them con-
cerning the doctrines and principles advanced at this institution,
or persons in the locality who have either visited the premises or
been informed by enrollees concerning any Communistic or subversive
activities thereat*

No direct interviews were conducted by Agent '**lth

any officials or faculty members of the institution* It is con-
templated that such interviews will be conducted upc«i the completion
of the preliminary inquiries in this matter*

On Friday, October 10, 194l> Agent IBB was conducting
investigation to ascertain the validity of a Young Communist League
membership book. Number R 305, now In the possession of this office*

identified the card as being one of
three which she had previously seen in her house, the other two ^
being Issued to her sonsJflBP and
interviewed by AgentBHI| denied affiliation with the TCL and spoke
favorably concerning the personnel of the Highlander Folk School*

that her son BHHHBP Had been affiliated
ull'ii the YCL and so stated in his presence* • The latter then left
the home as Agent His interview with the mother*

' HEI

DA



I

0

> subsequently rettirned to the house and informed l^ent
la note had been left for him by a meniber of the faculty of

the Highlander Folk School*

entering his car, observed the note on
the seat of his car stating, "We have been hearing quite a bit of
your interest in the Highlander Folk School. Why don’t you pay us
a visit and get your dope first hand. Come about 6tOD>nd you’ll
get a good supper. Kesp. yours, for Highlander, Leor^ilson."

The original of this note is being retained in the Knox^
ville file.

Agent did not acknowledge receipt of this note, nor
did he communicate in any way with the Highlander Folk School^

Upon returning to his hotel room, at 10 $30 p.m., the same
evening. Agent delivered to him in his room at the liont«-

eagle Hotel, by a hotel en9>loyee, a letter on Highlander Folk School
stationery, stating as followst

"Knowing how much time you have spent talking us over with
our neighbors, we are, frankly, disappointed that you haven’t been
to look at us first hand*

"Some very good friends of the school are members of your
organization, and to date our relations with the F.B.I. have been
of the pleasantest*

"(Xir cook was disappointed you were unable to accept ny
hasty invitation to supper and she insists that I deliver the
accon5>anying slice of home-baked applesauce cake. Cordially yours,
for HIGHUI'JDER FOLK SCHOOL, Leon Wilson."

This communication was not acknowledged by Agent {

Cb October 11, 194l» &t about ItOO Agent upon
3retuming to the Hotel Mcnteagle, found MTLESJ^CRTOH, Director, and
LEON TOSON, Librarian of the Highlander Folk School, waiting for
him* Mr* HORTON made inquiry concerning the purpose and the result
of the Bureau’s investigation, but was Informed that AgentHHIP

- 2 -



**had no comment to make*** Kr* HORTC^ then alleged that he had been
tnfonned by Mrs* EI£A.NCSR ROOSEVBI/T, "The FBI had investigated the
Highlander Folk School, and bad given it a clean slate,"

Ur, HCHTON alleged that the records of the school had
been made available two years ago to a Gonremment representative
whom he believed to be a Bureau agent named The file of
this office fails to reflect that any such examination of the records
of that institution has ever been made by a Bureau representative,

UII£S HORTON indicated to Agent he contemplated dis-
cussing the situation with the writer at Khoxville, Ifr# HCBTON has
not communicated with the writer# In the event he does communicate
with this office, he will be advised that the writer has no oonment
whatever to make with respect to any matter under investigation#
If, however, he should desire, in writing, to make the records of
this school available to this office, such an offer would be accepted,
if an occasion arose vhere such an examination woiild be considered
desirable#

Special Agent HHIlis preparing an extensive report
revealing the result of investigation conducted in this matter, idiich
will be submitted in the immediate fhture#

Very truly yours.

W, A, MURPHT
Special Agent In Charge



4^^ Br|Uirtnirnf of fitft^

^ I , . Xnoxvlll*, Umn— -
October 14« 1941

1
^OW^W»’

Director
Federal Bureau of Inreatigatioo

Washixigton, D* C*

RE: ^HICmANDER FOLK SCHOOL
INTERHAL SKCDRITr - C

Dear Sirs
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HIGHLANDER FOUC SCHOOL INTERHAL SBCUBXTI * C

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:

Jnc^

REFERENCE

t

liETAILSt

Names of persons vitixla this ^sld
di'Vision oheoked against liie files
of Ihis of^oei reveal Mr. and Mrs*

^

reported to
ihis office* as IndiTiduals viUi
possible radieal tendencies. Contact
made eith oonfiden'bial infonsan'ts and
sources of inforaaticn a'vailahle to
San Francisco Office edth negati've

results.

• B D C •

Report of Speoial Agents
at £norrille« Tenness

AT SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

!Qie names of persons mithin the San Francisco Field
DiTision mere checked against the files of this office for any
Communistic or suhverslTe actiTitles on the part of such persons.
It mas reyealed lhat in San Francisco file 100-0-1068, Volume 7,

Hr. Mrs.
had been reported to this office as tndlyiduale with possible
radical tendencies.

Confidential Infomants and sources of infomation
a'railable to this office mere contacbed for the purpose of obtaining
information relatire to the aetlTities of any ef the persns listed
for this office in reference report. No further information mas—

—
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Vaahcrllle* Tezmteiee anA aftar it had aarred Iti pirpose and ha

had raad it throngh« he had ratorned it to the haadqoartara. Xa . 4
•tated that at a later date, ^ imerlcan Lei;ion

had vrittan hia ax^d atatad that he had checked it ent a^ain and
he would like It returned; howffrert MHHV §driaed that he had
had that report only on one oceaiion and that it had heen ret\imad

to VaihTille; that he had wanted the report to ahow

a BB« LZLLIiK JOHZrsOlir, who la one of the aponaora of the Highlaadar

Tolk School*

adriaed that XSU J0MS0I7 had foraerlj

owned the land on which the Xighlander folk School ia now aitiiatad;

that ahe had her hose an that pr(^arty and that aha had hecoaie interestad

in the idea throng aeeociation with MILSS SOSifOH; that che had forwerly
heen a profeaeor at Oherlin College in Ohio and had a reputation of

being rery aoeialietleally ninded* SIMB did not know how EOBTOK had
set her but atated he had ImpreBsed BE* JOEESOK rexy favorably; that

DR. JOHl^SOXT it in no way aaeociated with the Conaunlet party ae far at
he knowa; that her ideas do not lean directly toward CoauBoniaa but
nore toward Soeialin but she ie very Interested in educating the igno-
rant, le stated that the has been completely deceived by HOESOE,

:

^MPadvieed that he had done everything

possible to discourage BE, JOHESOE in the Kighlander Tolk School

and that was the reason for hit obtaining the imeriean legion report.

He atated that he hjiA shown her that report and had read her pertinent
^

parts of it, but she was still very such interested in the school \
"

and had complete confidence in EQBIOE,

HHPXalso etated that the reports which the dmerican

legion had, contMued the ease infosiuati on that had been set out in
seven articles written for a EashviUe, lezmessee piper,

review of the file in this ease reflects that Intezw

ested offices have copies of those articles, X review also reflected

that reference letter dated July 23, 1940 contains a result of an Inteiv

view with4IBHliiMHil in Athens, Tennessee which

returned over the data he had to and that
.

is presently located In Becphls, Tennessee, ^
'

Kemphis<

was then contacted at his office located

le advised that report containing infoxaa-

2
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^ti$W

« 55p

- .<.'£= 7. ‘:

tion collected by

stated

that there had been a lapse of one year between the time when

mPIBHVleft that office and he undertook its obligations* He : ;

stated be believed the information was turned over to the Governor

of Tennessee; that if that information were not in the files of '

the American Legion of Nashville^ his only guess was it had been

turned over to the Governor and that the Governor had never re- r

turned it*

He suggested contacting he would pro-
bably remember the information* A lead is , being set out for the .r.

Knoxville Office to consider recontacting
y

also advised that he understood HI*
LILLIAN JOHNSON^ a sponsor of the Highlander Folk School of Hont-
eagle^ had returned to that institution after having severed her
connections for a short time approximately two years ago* He ad-
vised that he did not believe she was Communlstically Inclined,
but was a woman who had been completely deceived by MTLFS HOGTON
and other directors of that school* •,

^
.

Oa October 10, 1941 the Uen^his Field Division was
advised by letter from the Knoxville ^ield Division as follcmat

•Cta September 24, 1941 the Knoxville Field Divisioa
was advised by telephone by the Birmingham office that JOSEPH KELLY
STOCKTON, of AUardt, Tennessee, had been reported as one of the
founders of the Highlander Folk School and that his wife was an
avowed Communist* It was further alleged that the STOCKTON'S dau-
ghter, first name unknown, was recently graduated from the National
Law School at Fashington, D« C*, was admitted to the District Bar,
and is now working for some Government agency in Washington*

Since AUardt Is within the territory covered by the
Memphis office and there is a possibility that the dau^ter may be
involved in a violation of the Hatch Act, It is suggested that in- ^

quiry be conducted at AUardt in this regard* Consideration will
be given to MR. STOCKTON'S affiUation with the Highlander Folk
School during the cotirse of investigation in connection with the
latter institution.*

5



In reference to the above letter It ehould be noted

that in report of Special JLgent(A) l^eniphis, Tenn*-

essee, dated Axidust 17, 1941, a copy of the oririnal chart of the

Highlander FolwSchool issued^by tie Secreta^ /f the _Stat,e. of

Tennessee was\^tain^,and^h« sj4>liffevte-^or--tifa chart**

/r were: MnilfHCK^M^-^Z^ETg5IA^ fiUPEET

^&1PTQN and
include the name oi JOSEPH KE
going letter as one of the foi

CHteffCEfll %^list oPlpplicants does not

JOSEPH KELL^^TOCKTON reported in the fore*-

of the foun^rs of the school* * -

PENDING '

4
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TH KKOXTXLIX, TKNKESSKE JIILD DITIBIOT

iff ASBSBS, nanassB
.

.
. ^

Vill eontiOer reeontaetlBf
and oMaining from him tha lafoxuation iriilch vas contained in the

report he had made to the iaerlcan legion relatli^ to the llghlender
7olk School* Montea^le* Tennessee*

73 >0WPHIS mU) BITISIOU

iS H1SH7ILLE* TmSSSXI

Vill contact tha Oorernor of the State of Tennessee

and see vhether he recalls the iffierleanlsatlon CoBmlttee of the inerlean
Legion for the State of Tennessee haring tnmed over to him a file rela^
tlve to Corutrunistic XctlTities of the Highlander Volk School*ef
Monteagle, Tennessee* Vill obtain any pertinent infonoation in the e-
vdiit the file is located*

dT iLLAHlDT* SZKHXSSSSE .

Vill determine the identity and activities and
general reputation of JOSEPH ESLLXT STOCETOH reported in the abore
letter as one of the founders of the Highlander Polk School* „
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A number of leads were set out in Am reports of reference
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HIGHUKDER FQU SCHOOU.
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^ IP

the report of reference aerelx desired Information as to : ^ •

possible Commonistic tendencies of the organisation#
; ^ . ».

.

-

iBBpPBBlidio resides at^|BHHHBMHHHHHII||[P
eaa A contributcPT to the HIGHLAIOSl FOLK SCHOOL. Records of the
Credit Bureau of Greater New fork. Incorporated, disclosed thatM—Wiia a member of the^lig family ufao are Identified , .

with the ^ ^ vQBian of
means and is listed in the New lork Social Register# She main-

'

tains her residence at MUR
New York City. Information contained in the report of

reference of indicates that has participated
in student strike movements and in student union activities, indi-
cating her radical tendencies. 4 -

No Information was developed concerning the ROBERT

City* Records of €^eCredit^B^eau ofGreate^Nw^^rk^^ncorporat
393 Seventh Avenue, failed to develop any information concerning this
Foundation or its background and further idisclos

concerning GECRGE MARSHALL
also had no information conce
NARSHAU.*

,
^

.

According to the report of reference of
the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL maibtained an account at Uip Amalgamated
Bank of New Tork, idiich account was (pened by JAMjffiJ^jSffiROWSKI, who
gave his address as 600 West 122nd Street, New loft City. Observi^ •

tion at this address disclosed that it is the address of the Tfnion
Theological Seminary of New Tork# .

' ^

'WBWBBBBWWMWWWPI address is given as
New Tork City* An examination of the directories .

failed to disclose any such street in ()aeens, Bronx, Manhattan or
Brooklyn. In the Brighton Beach section of Brooklyn, it was found
that there were ten or more Brighton Streets but the address would
have been Britton First Street, Brighton Second Street, or some



fel

s'^v^ r'i

c

lCX>-9450

such similar address* There is no such street as Brighton Street*"' -
^

The Tiriter checked Brighton First Street^ Brighton Second Street^ '

and several others but no such number as -was found* Ho ’

;
' *•

further efforts are being Bade to develop^plHPi present residence* •'

The records of the Credit Bureau of Oreater Heir Tork, -

contain the name of only one
He is listed as being >

It is, therefore^:
apparent that tM.s is net the4HHHHHBHI is connected
uith the Religion and Labor Foundation nhich is allegedly located *

•
^

at 351 West 122nd Street, New fork City* Observation at 351 West
122nd Street developed that it is a 2-story dwelling located in the
heart of the colored section of New Tork City* No name appears on ^
the door and it was not deemed advisable to make inquiries in that ’

neighborhood conceming|H^|nr the Religion and Labor Foundation*
It is apparent that if this da the correct address of the Foundation,
that it is not a very large organization* The New York files and the
records of the Credit Bur^u of Greater New York, Incorporated, 373 .

Seventh Avenue, were examined but no ve
and Labor Foundation*
[also had no infoimiation cSicemin^th^RSigion and

ion* »' ‘j-
;
v

TKS^tSooperatiVe Bistributors, Incorporated, located at
30 Irving Place, ^ew York City, is an organization with th6 aim and
purpose of j^nishing consumers with informal^n about goods they '

-

buy* EIQX jJ^LETER is President, Clinton 5* QgLDiEK is Vice President
and HERBERTSC^S i« Secretary and Treasurer# LESTO is considered the
guiding hand 5f the organization and has been mentioned as the
Superintendent of Brockirood College at Katonah, New York; Director -

of the Philadelphia College of Labori and Vice President and Assistant
Treasurer of Consumers Research, Incoiporated, T^sjiington, New Jersey*
^e Directors of Ahis organization include JUSTU^^ERT, HARRY A*
VL2FKHU ^

JOSEPH A*^CHSi, COLSTON,eXwARM^ PP^^
^UNT* EBeRT is editor pr>%Lithographer6 J^mal"* LKFKHl >

^

is a C*]r*A«, KDCHH^ is Sales Manager of K^vlnator Sales Conpany,
. ; ,

and HAPGOOi) is a well-known educator* The Advisory Board x>f this
V organization consists of JEROlfi^^plS/ Tale iivini^v School; ROGER •

/^^©ALDWIN, American Civil liberty diion; WINITOED L«%^FEL, '

Methodist Federation of Social Service; JOffiTOETEY, Columbia University;

3 -

veil Ml Avenue, n

^^h^eli|igi a

Laoo^^SHBtion*



100-9450 • H r; y -

for Industrial Democracy; JflLLlAMjil^iSMf Dana
College; ,F^AN^LMSTE&D, A., University of T^;

,

*'•;

IC/ILT^ £^^EE3C^ John Marshall CoU^ga of Law; VIDA >

Wellesley College; P* A. and BElJLAjyWARING, Solebury Farmers
Club of Solebury, P5T, lliis organiz^ion maintains no financial
statements and is allegedly a noz>-profit organisation* Its puzw _
pose is to test products on the market for the protection of
consumers and to bring to the consumers materials of quality
regardless of their advertising* The organization publishes a
periodical called "Consumer Defender"* , OLGA L^toURWICH, "who,

according to the report of reference, iias Gmeri Manager of this
concern, vas formerly a buyer for R. H* Macy Company, located at
Broadway and 34th Street* She Is presently located in Mew
Orleans, Louisiana* . »

The 241 East 22nd Street Corporation, with offices at f’

31 Union Square West, is a real estate company serving as agents /
for several large apartn^t and office gildings in Neialork City^
Its officers are WILLIAJ^^piN, CHARLE^lklHl and ALBERt\aiER* j

They are all men of considerable means and the 241 East 2lnd
Street Corporation is considered to be a reputable organization*

It is apparent fl*om d>he Infontotion above set out
that among the contributors to the fSGHIAMDER FOLK SCHOOL are
many large and reputable New York organizations several
reputable people residing in the New York vicinity* No informa-
tion of Communist activities on the pvt o^ these individuals has
been determined except as hereinbefore ^S«t out* It is not deemed
practical to institute extensive investigations relatlv© to each
of these people and relative to each organization at the present
time merely because of their contributions to the HIGHUNDHl FOLK
SCHOOL* It is felt that if any further investigation relative to
these individuals and organizations is desired by the office of
origin, the New York Field Division will be so advised# ' '

In the absence of such instructions ftom the Knoxville
Field Division, this case is being ' ^ ; „

REFHffiH) UPON COMPLETION TO THE QFFICB
• OF ORIGIN - ^
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9f2i»ral Bureau nf ittoMtigatiim

Hnltrb §iuttn Brpartm^ni nf Itssifra

Knoxville^ Tennessae
October 1941

Director
Federal Bureau of IzrTeatlgation
Hashlngton, D. C*

Dear Sirt

iont Technical laboratorx

HIGHIANDER FOZD SCHOOL
Internal Security - C

Transinltted herewith are three pecka of
e2qx>eed "process** fils*

It is requested that these be deTsloped azxi the
negative aikt three prints of each eiqx>8ure be returned
to the Knoxville Field Division.

Very truly yours,

W. A. IfiJRPHI

Special Agent init in Char^

•.Li:iFORMATIGN CONTAINED

in {!N IS UNCLASSIFIED

%

BECO^^ bjCTM. BUMAu0rmVEST16A1W4

4 eCT 4 1941
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' 7S’//~ST October 9, Ma ''

„ - •

.

Special Agent In Chij^
&2oxTlljle^ TWnnaaaee

Ret mOHLARDBR jfeU) SCHOOL
'

INTERNAL SaCURITT - C.

Dear Slrt

ReTerenee la aade to jmr letter to the Pureea
dated October 1, 1941, with irtilch you tranaoltted three
fllD pecks aede In oomeetloc with the aboTw oeptiooed
case.

developoent, it was found that these fUsv
were oiderezposed which was possibly doe to the fact that
these exposures were code on Process fllas and given ths
soae eayosm’w tia» that should be given Soper XX fila»

It ie suggested that these photographs be ;

taken if possible*

^

C'

ALLINFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN S UNCUSSiHED

Very truly yours.

John Edgar Hoover
Direetor

1

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION ,

MAILED i

OCT 9 1941

*> P.M. !

"•'flOtlAL auRLMJ or invlstiuATioa s

^
-
^S. DEPARTWtWT Of lOSTICL
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reil Bureau of ino^etlciatUm

Bnttffi §tot»a B^partmrnt of Buotiro

Uemph :b^ Tenneaaeo
October 16, 1941

HP:ML7
61-54

Director
Federal Bureau of Jnmreetigation

Waehington, D» C*

©
Ret HICHUM)ER FOLK SCHOOL

ESPIONAOB

Dear Slri

Transmitted under separate cover is one

roll of Mini Pan Film.

Attention is directed to the fact that the

original letter written in this case requested two

copies be made of each of these pictures and was

enclosed with the film* It is respectfully requested

that four eight by ten copies of these pictures be

made and forwarded direct to this office*

Very truly yours,

Special Agent in Clnrge

cc: Technical Laboratory

cc: Khoxvills

7

ALL INFORMATION contained"
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED \
DATE^^yS!^BY

R3!00RD

/
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hl8 1941
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' FEDERAL BUREAU INVESTIGATION

Kvamm tenn
CONFIDENTIAL ^

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT KNQX.V1U£, TJliriK* '
. . . ~ FILE NO.

ROKIRTMADBAT

BUFFALO, NEff TORS

OAm WHEN MADE

11/28/41

NCRIODEOS
WHICH MADE. .

9A3J10/9/41

title

^HIGHUNDER FOLK SCHOOL

-A -^-w—^

CHARACTER OF CAM ,

SECURm - C#

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS:
^:nt/ V

REFERENCEt

DSTTAILSt

Defense Ixiformants

negative results#
^

Report of fecial Agent

at Knoxville, Tenn#

AT BT3FFAI0. NEW TCRK

h'^kncgm to Confidential Katloaal

dated 4/K>A1

OK Jwssj'mt v^ru

W-lt-k-AHSKSWOWI ,

OHIMISK *i;-

This report le the result ot the joint Inrestigatlon

of Special lsentS|HB|H^9 ii’lter.. _

raiM» / Confidential National Defense InfOTants^^ and,

A I that unknown tp

! Th«;rC^ thej did not heliere he was actire in Oomiui^
circles in Buffalo at the present time#

“

T—*OU







X WXTHSR3KXX PGDOI^ Atlanta^ Qft« Bi
iM an orsanlntr Tar tha C«I*0» and poblialx pfnXaaaaa ball4f in Caonuslait ^

Ha ma roportadljr residing in Bontavllla^ il^ aa of Julj 2p 1940, Ida
renoral hairing been aubaaquant to that data*

msismt irxXJJAICS raaldaa id Huntaiima, AU,, Xinoean
TilXaga. Ba la an argaaiaar fhr tha C«X»0!f and hat lad in radical a»*
tieitiaa In tha paata

XXBf lioKXS raaldaa aooaidiara la Berth Carolina# Ba la
a C#Z.O# ilraotor liar tha State of Borth CareUna, aa d^ould ba aatfly .

located# ....... .

.

..

It# H« BROZSLXy BaatarUla, tam# Ha ia a C#Z#0# arganUar
and la Attomajr for tlia aaaa» It «aa through bia that aa attaa^ te
violate tha laa oocurred at tha UarrljMO lOlla# Ha ia vrf autapolcHi
againat tha Cijdteliat Ordacy \ '

. »
.

JAHES DOUBEOirsKl, Uanagar af tha Highlander Folh Gahool#

imcd HORXOB * loeatad at tha aohool and la ena of tha
Olractara#

: .

•
. •

. . .

'

CWX& WILIiIAlcS, veaidanea Himtavilla, Alabaaia, Pallaa
VUlaga# la a aalf-d^rofassad Comniat, and has bean aotlve In die*
tributlng Coosninlat lltaratura^ He attandad aohooX at Xena, Arkansas^
ia 19^ Ihls school vae aloaad bgr the Canirts and alloaed to
aourt ooete# ^

.
,



f$SSL OHRISTOPHIS la OuttUnoofa^ TtsmsaaM*
Bt la a patran and donoTj and hX» nana Mppmura aa m afrialaX Blraciar
at tha aehaA,

BOX UimsiCE aaaldaa In Atlanta^ Qa« 8a la a laeturv
at tha aahaea.

. .. . - _ .. . ;

«rOHir DODD raaldaa in Chattan90^j tanmaaaa. 8a Baa
aada apaaehaa and in ganeral la ana «f tha achool anthuaiaata*

XXL CCXTHISD^ raaidea aithar in Birslnfi^m or in SoolB
CcToUna* He la a C«Z,0« organiser and holda aoraa iiQ;)ortaai job in ii«
(Notai Tha IndiTidual rafarrad to« ahoaa foil musa la XELVS21TQ8 COSHIBD« >

la a practicing attemax in £inctnfi^iaa« vlth orfleaa in tha Conor
Building* Ha la pronlnentl/ idantlflad with tha C«X*0. arganlsatlona
in Alabaiaa^ ami la at laaat a^rapathetlo alth tha auaaroaa ao-<alXad
Xront organisatlona Xor tha Conninlat Pisrt/* It has boon notioad that ha
has bean afforded oonaidarabla proolnenoa and pdbllel^ tha Southarm
naira Aliunao^ radical aaakXjr publleaUon ohieh anapandad aperatlono
dua to financial aauaaa acna aaaka pravioua ta data of nport)*

PAtTL SJK Dsns raaldaa Buntarilla^ a 1 100 Pi^rja Btraat*
Za Taiy ofutapokan In laanlnga toward Coanunlan^ but haa navar attalnad
•ny dagraa of prodnanea ar Influenoa*
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I advlMd Ag«nt MVthat Iw hid
«t am iiM Mcwulatad oonaidorablt lafonMitlaa fariaisixig i# ttM
UighXaiidar FeDc dehool and to Hit Ca—Tml wX altnaiion In tonoralj
Irat that notaa on tha mumi vara praaonUj In tha amtady of {

a roaidont «f fnor City, foonaaaaa. Aooordinc to < _
ha* boon naklng an intonalTa attKt/ of tha aehooX axid la holia^ to ha^
Inforaatlon that voold ha haSyfoX ahoaXd tha loioam io«a It ad*iaahla to
nako th* Incinlry Indloatod* ^ .

axproMod tha oplnloa thatil

only too hapiT* to oo^orata In ofory raapooi*
f wottld ha

icritoan

AT mXLWmM^ AUU

Tha faUowliig Inoaatl^tlon mm oondootod hy tha

^
Blraiqghaa, mm intoxw

TUitad toward that and of obtaining ouch Information a* nl^t be within
hla raeolXaotloii cor effloa filoa with iwapoot to tha HlAhlandor folk
Sehodl* Ik** DuBoaa adYlsod ag«xt that an oxactlnaiiQn of hla illoa .

dlaoloaad that ha had no peroonnal file mtorial on tha liighlandar

folk School other than a lattor writton by t«m Z£QH oho
appearod to ha an offlcar of the ochool, tha lattor being In ooimootion

with certain prlntod gggliaa ahippod to Highlandor fK^ Sohoel by

addod that ha had firat dona printing warti

for the Highlander folk SohooX aoiaa too yoara age vhan a huh ohooa

aaaa ha waa enable to reoalX wae In Blminghaii reerulting atedonto*

Be related that the fentloaan roferrod to had been praaent at the

Blzwlnghaa Howe lonohaoo and open the wnldoatlflad indlTidiaal'a «- _
oeariai^Uig that he, waa a publlaher, ha promptly placed on
order for the printing of eone otationary* flHIBIP added that he

has froo tine to tiae printed lattefrheada end anTelopee for the

Highlander folk Sohod, end reealle haTlng printed a eohool paper

eoRe ttm during the aprlng of l94Xf He mpresiod hlnself as wnatla

to iwoall the nature of the piOdloatlon and adYiaod that he «aa net

in the habit of keeping iepdLaa of outoh pvhXleatlQiis. He emoladad
etating that he bad no idea whatewar as to the policlaa of actirltlee

•V



if thi Hii^ilandir Folk School^ otHir ttuA to My that hi mdiritood thi

tudint bodgr to be Mill, end thi iti;ainti tp M «f Mrjr aodiit iIrtincUl
reiourMi*

1 oMi in the referenced report of apeciil A(iat

::iTisioKU The oheck reTeals the foUovinci (Id thoee inetencei «lim
aaaet hero been deterained to be identloel «lth theee Mt out In the nf
erenced report of Speclil Agent erlter le, ia eanforvltgr ^ th

request eet oat In iim wdiveloped leed in this setter, Mklng birlef

eyplenatoay

inforofitian Mt
(See cqplenator/ r «Mrki eod

ao rteoHU

So reoori.
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yimri
mxjMosm mxD pmsioiida i<1 iaWr^

ij wplgy^ as a Hm
^ will W inlairqgated viili

Mspsst to his attsndanet at Hl^iXsndsr Folk $ohoel telne tbs throo
vsska ' ptrlad of 1940* All isnrtlzMnt ijifonuitlon posslKLo vUl ba
obtainsd olth xospset to tbs sohoal*a studant aoUvltgr |irofn%
stodsBt Mgr, emrlsalm^ ata,

proocmLg rmv rnmxm^ at i^cgr cttgrt y«bu, wm -
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infomftiloc psrtiilnijQ£ to ^ Hj^land Folk 5ohool^ i
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION .

THIS CASE ORIGINATED AT KNOXVILLE^ TE1NNES23SE

DENVER, COLORADO 12-8-U 10u23^-a

100-485

HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL BHERHAL SECUEITI - R

SYNOPSIS OF FACTS: chocked idilch revealed
flBHHHBHHP Boulder, Colo«, le aeaber

ofjMerican 'Civil Libertlee Union and on •ne:'^
occasion sent postal card protesting the alleged
illegal iiBprisoDment of certain Ccnmunists« <
Inquiry at Boulder revealedMmHi|>resentlj’

at the
and has good reputation there#

HEKERI3JCE;

, DETAILS:

'P)C
Report of Special Agent^imiH(|||^dated

at Knoxville, Tennessee, 6-1-41,

The indices of the Denver Field Division were
- cnecaea rexaxxve lo activities in this

rv and it was revealed

5 Bureau .

2 Knoxville
2 Denver^ ^ ^

DO NOT wRrra m these spaces

IS// ^ LS-

DECll ia41
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I

From hlfl o>m knowledge of having lived in the vicinity
of the School, attended by many foreignera whose
names he could not relate and it was determned that mSStl^ had
little if any valuable information to disclose concerning the school
its personnel, or operations*

For such information as may be of possible assistance
in later locating|mi||^ a description of him is being set
forth as follows:

Occi^atlon
Peculiarities

Inasmuch as the information is^arted by^HB^was non-
specific and indicated no further investigation, concerning the matter

should be conducted within the Ulaoi Field Division, this case is
being rBieired upon co^letion to the office of ©ri^n*

REFERRED UPON CClffLB'^lON TO THE OFFICE. CF ORIGIN •
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'^00-22X6

In Tiew of the fact that there le no farther 1»-

w

fomatlon concerning these indivldnals, they are being

the subjects of separate inrestigations by this Office, and

this case is being

•referred upon completion

TO OFFICE OF ORIODI-
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9thttai iturpau of Inoestigatlon

Mntteli States ©apartment of justice

Knoxville, Tennessee
JSanuaiy 5, 1942

J
Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation

lashington, D. C*

^HIGHUNDER FOLK SCHOOL,

Internal Security - C

Dear Sirt
,.1»

Reference ie Bade to the report of Special Agent

Knoxville, Tennessee, dated December 30,

1941. The Bureau’s attention is particularly directed

to references thei*ein to Mrs* EI£AKC^i^iOOSEVELr on pages

28, 29 and 117, nhich refer to her being listed by this

school as a friend of the institution in view of her

having established a scholarship there*

In view of these references, the Knoxville Field

Division will withhold the mailing of copies of this
/V report to all offices pending the Bureau’s express
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I

<a ^ r :- I

» l J .
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1 i7C
^ 61-7SU-70 <l«iaAi7 39, 1943

msoyAL iari><ODyiTPBffiA
'

special l£«n% la Qiar^
bozrilla*

Bat BK^LUnnot lOXJC iOHOQIr
nrmjo. sscojim - 9

Baar Slrt

lafar«ioa la aada to joar latlar 4atad JaBuor S,
1943 « in the ahore-^titled aatter« ahereln you, eaXX tte
loreaaU mUaatioa to eertala laforfiatioB eoatalned on pagoa
28 » 39 and 117 la the report ef Spaelel dfeat^H
dated Becenher 30 , 1941 , at Baozrllle, TeimeaBee*

t

The Boraaa haa ao ohjeetloa to purely faetaal aaterlal
pertinent to the Inreetlgatloa heln^ aet forth In InreatlfatlTe
reporta \i^mn the aonree has been deflaitely eetahllahed ttd " ^

properly eralaated hy you prior to its laolaaloa ia a rmrt
to the Bureau and other field offloea. I ihel that ytm, as
an in Charge, ahonld be cognltant of this procodare*

eiy tnOy yoara,

^oha Bdger Boorer
Blraotor

a!??? FTjn.'^ .'"«?rtQES
^

SI»T?(S' OF

DATS ^
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j Information

from ccflifidGntial source indicates that the HIGinAKIER FOLK SCHOOL staff

and local supporters voted for EARLi BROWDER in 1936. Publications by the

school indicate radical and commimistic tendencies on part of students

attending ihe spring and fall term 1941. School still subscribes to Daily
Worker and publications concerning Russia. HORTON and members of Hbcecutive

Connittee of HIGHIANrER FOLK SCHOOL are supporters of Southern Conference of

Human Welfare. Six out of eleven members of Executive Committee are listed

as comnrunist or having communistic contacts by files in Knoxville Office.

JOE G.jDCBBS, member Executive Committee is considered one of most dangerous

ccrjnunr.^:! in Chattanooga, Tennessee, and is on custodial detention list

cf this office. School first started out as community center but gradually
changed to labor education. Unsuccessfully attempted to. establish a similar
schcol at Allardt, Tennessee, about 1934. Succeeded ih organizing the Worker *8

n'Msnoe rrhich flourished for a while in Grundy County but broke up after an
unsuccessful "sit-down strike"' at W.P*A. Headquarters, Tracy City, Tennessee^^

in February 1939. School unpopular in local community and has reputation of

^

being cemmunistic. Unpopularity based partly on report cf drinking and suspect-
ed loose morals that occur at dances sponsored by the school, and local preju-
dice against labor activities of school. Public feeling culminated in a

_p:.3^d march on the school by Grundy County Crusaders on November 12, 1940.
"

' r' + lgaticn reveals that schcol pregram of worker’s education and recreation-
al activities has gained support of seme nationally prominent labor and public

-P-

-Er li'r':d:CE: Report of Special Agent
dated April 10, 1941.

Report of Special Agent
dated June 1, 1941*

Report of Special Agent
dated October 21, 1941.

Report of Special Agent
Tennessee, dated October 17 > 1941

•

Knoxville, Tennessee,

Knoxville, Tennessee,

Now York City,

l&:mphis.

-
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Inasmuch as the HIGHlAiroER FOLK SCHOOL has students, contribu-
tors or friends in all part of the coimtry, copies of this re-
port are being designated for all field offices in the Continen-

tal United States, however, it is not deemed advisable at this time to
check on all the people vdth vdiom the school has contact. Reference report
of Special AgentMHBHHHI New York City, indicates that among the contri-
butors of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL are many large and reputable New York
organizations and several reputable people residing in the New York vicinity,

therefore, for the* present, this office T/ill concentrate the investigation of

this case on tiie members of the staff, executive committee, students and local
supporters of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL. In case of contributors who have
donated unusually large sums of money, or T/here outside circumstances
indicate possible communistic connections, investigation will be made of
t b ' c c c ontribut ors

.

mimeographed sheet prepared by the HIGHLAIDER FOLK SCHOOL entitled,
"Statement of Purpose Unanimously approved by the Staff of HIGHLANDER FOLK
SCHOOL". This mimeographed sheet, which mil be retained in the files of

the Knoxville Field Office, is set out as follows:

"STATEIENT OF PURPOSE

Unanimously Approved by the Staff of

HIGHUNEER FOLK SCHOOL

PURPOSE;

The purpose of a labor school should be to assist in bringing
about economic and political democracy. Since unions are basic
to the achievement of democracy, the strengthening of unions
crust be the primary purpose of a labor school. It should be an
educational arm of organized labor, or the more progressive unions
making up the labor movement at a given time.

ArTILIATIONS;

A labor school should not become connected in any way with politi-
cal or other organizations, the policies of which are in conflict with
+ policies of the unions.

The direction, teaching and control should be in the hands of
labor representatives committed to the idea that democracy can
best be achieved through a strong, intelligent labor movement.

PROGRAM:

The program of a labor school should be determined by the needs
end policies of the unions from Tillich the students are drawn and with
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which the school works* This would necessitate a specialized
educational program. Classes would be conducted in subjects of

a practical nature, directly related to the problems faced by the

students. No effort would be made to carry on a general program of

education suitable for students with a variety of interests and di~
vergent points of view. The emphas^is given ^d points of view-

expressed would be that of organized labor.

ADiUNlSTPulTlON:

Since the immediate purpose of a labor school is to assist in
strengthening organized labor, it cannot be an independent policy
miking organization. Therefore, direction and supervision must come

from labor representatives of organizations operating with the school.

A Beard of Directors, consisting of labor officials and representatives
of the school, should have full authority in the making of policy
and the running of the school.

dp

uop?.-a

m-a-r»

It is noted that on the left hand, corner cf the above
mimeographed sheet appears the following? "dp uopvfa m-a-*l" dp
probably stands for DAUCEVPRCBERT; m-^-l for MARY A.I lATSRENCE, and
uop7/a is probably the abbr<^ation for a press-man’s Kirk*

illustra-
ted booklet, printed by the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL, giving its history.
This booklet is described as "The Story of an Educational Center for Working^

People". The pertinent parts of this booklet, which will be retained in the;

files cf the Knoxville Field Division, are set out as follows* J

"FOUNDING OF THE SCHOOL. In 1932, LSyles Horton, a native
\

Tennessean educated at Cumberland University and the University of Chic£

go, returned to Tennessee tc help provide Southern workers with an
f

oportunity for an education fitted to their practical needs.
;

I*

Highlander Folk School was therefore founded *to provide f

an educational center in the South for the training of rural and
industrial leaders, and for the ccnscrvaticn and enrichment of the' r

indigenous cultural values cf the mountain.
’ j

Throughout the eight years of the school’s existence, it
has functioned along these bread lines: it is a local rural Settle-

ment house serving the community and county; and it is a center fer

r

I
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the education and development of intelligent labor leadership through-

out the entire South. Through thie program, the school hopes to assist

in bringing about the economic and political democracy that is the

heritage of the finest American tradition.

EARLY YEARS. IJhen Doctor lAllianNVobnson, pioneer southern

educator, gave her frame house and farm landHo the net? School, the

founders resolved not to create another formal institution, but to de-

velop an eduCctional and cultural center to meet the needs of the

students themselves, and of the community. Hence, during the first few

weeks, the house served chiefly as a community center, where neighbors

dropped in fer a social evening of songs and friendly discussion with

the teachers.

Later, a few of the neighbors asked for a discussion class,

and during the first winter, evening classes dealing with psychology,

economics, and current events, grew naturally out of the interest of

the community folk.

A few resident gtudents began to live at the school and to

be given individual instruction in writing and speaking. In addition,

each selected a coirazrunity activity ranging from music classes and a

dramatics club to educational meetings among the miners and relief

v.'orkers in neighboring communities. Thus, the three aspects of In-

terrelated activity which the school noiT carries on, grew out of the

demands of the first year?

I - the residence program of short courses and weekend

conferences for workers.

II - the work in the community.

Ill - the extension program, in vdiich students and staff carry
j

the educational work to other rural and industrial areas.

j

PRESENT PROGRAM •

1, RESIDENT COURSES, Resident Terms for Workers are the

backbone of the year-round program. In the summer and in the i

spring, the six weeks term of intensive resident courses is con-
j

ducted for trade-union students. Students are dravm from Southern
j

labor unions, with an occasional student from outside of the South. •

The qualifications for admission are: the ability to read and write r

and devotion to the labor mevement. No student is accepted without F

the recommendation of his or her union. r

The nuTDOse of all the courses is to provide factual inform^

tion bearing on the practical problems faced by the students in their r

unions. Sharing the experiences and discussions enables students to
^
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ineet their local situations more constructively.

Classes are always informal, and draw from and relate
back to, the students’ experiences. In addition to discussions led
by the regular staff members, leading expert's from the field of

organized labor and from Federal and State agencies frequently contri*-

bute to the classes as visiting lecturers. The School’s library of
six thousand books and pamphlets, built up by the gifts of friends, is
eagerly dra*,Tn on by the students to supplement their class vrork.

The course includes the following subjects:

DKION ERCBLE^: discussion of definite problems of the stu-
dents as labur unionists, ifetheds of organizing, dues collecting, and
making the meetings interesting: fundamentals of collective bargaining,
negotiating contracts, and Labor Board procedure.

AMERICAN HISTORY: the story of the grovrth cf the labor
movement in America from Colonial days to the present, with an
examination cf labor’s rights under New Deal legislation.

ECONOinCS; an introductory course dealing with the way people
make a living; the development of the industrial era and its effect
upon the welfare of vforking people; and the economic background of
the union movement,

UNION PUBLICITY: practice in the basic elements of a news
story, related to reporting for labor papers. The mechanics of editing
a paper or pamphlet; mimeographing methods; and the creating of charts
and posters for publicity uses. Students write their own life stories
and publish them in mimeographed form.

PARLIAiENTARY lAW AlW PUBLIC SPEAKING: designed to show
students hew to run business-like meetings, and hew to get across ideas
in an effective manner. Class is conducted as a regular union meeting,
giving students practice in speaking and in parliamentary lav;.

DRAMATICS: training in the improvisation of plays based on
actual situations suggested, acted out and produced by the students.
Finished product is often taken on tour to union locals.

MUSIC /JJD RECREATION: learning labor and folk songs; practice
in loading group singing, and methods of setting up a recreational
program in a union.

-6-
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EQUALLY as important as the course of studies is the experience
of cooperative living. The students contribute two hours a day to the
running of the household, and have the opportunity cf sharing work and
play with other students and the staff.

INSTITUTES AND EXTRA SESSIONS. In addition to its regular
resident terms. Highlander holds frequent weekend institutes throughout
the year, for unions, teachers, and social workers. For example, during

1940, institutes were held at the school for the American Federation of
Hosiery Vforkers, for the International Ladies’ Garment Workers Union, and
for Labor’s Non-Partisan League. Informal week-end gatherings were held
for leaders of cooperatives, and for southern business and professional,
and industrial Y. W. C. A, secretaries.

Other special sessions have included such varied projects as:
a week’s Summer Camp for the children of union members; a writers*
workshop at which prominent writers and young students from all parts
cf the country discussed together the problems of writing: and two
work camps for college students.

2. THE COLIMUNITy PROGRAM. The problem cf earning a living in
Grundy County is acute. Since the soil is not suitable for productive
fanning, the natural resources of the land - coal mining and lumbering -

have been exploited until the timber is gone and only a few mines are in
operation.

The American Public Welfare Association has made a study of
the county: it is one of the poorest in the South, with over eighty
percent of the residents certified for relief.

An important part of Highlanders* all-year-around activites
is the School’s work with community organizations in joint efforts to
solve commuTiity and country problems. Leadership has been furnished
for Cooperatives in gardening, canning, pottery and quilt-making, and
in such organizations as a Community Council, local unions, and a
Parent-Teacher Association.

In the community work, the School also assists in developing
local leadership by providing for Young Peoples Clubs and Study Groups
for Adults. The cultural and recreational life of the community has
been stimulated by the School’s free music lessons, and by the encourage-
ment of the traditional songs and fine old square dances of the region.

Perhaps the most outstanding recent example of the School *s

community projects is a progressive nursery school, taught by a meiribcr

of the Highlander staff, who is a graduate of ths Bank Street Cooperative
School for Teachers, and who acts as director, janitor, parent-worker,
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And school-bus driver. The parents of the fifteen children make
their contribution by helping supply hot lunches and fuel for the nursery

building.

3. EXTENSION WCRK. The third aspect of Highlander's program is

its field work. Staff members serve as a resource -which unions
and cooperatives all over the South can call upon for guidance or as-
sistance in worker’s education. At tte request of the local unions
for example, members of the staff go out between resident sessions to

conduct educational programs. Instruction is given in setting up
mimeographed newspapers, and in the organization of dramatics clubs,

singing and study groups*

Finally, the staff is al-ways available by correspondence or

visit, to assist graduates of the School in their educational and

cultural acti-vlties. There are 180 alumni from 24 states and from
30 different unions. Some of the typical progressive positions held
by former students ares union educational director, manager of cooper-
ative store, organizers for the C. I. 0. and for the A. F. of L., re-
creational director for union, Y. M. C. A. Administrator, labor news

ser-vlce editor, member of county school board, publicity director for
union, editor of labor song book, teachers and directors for workers*
service projects, W. P. A. j

and officers of local unions.

ADMINISTRATION, MAINTENANCE AND SUPPCET

ADMINISTRATION: The Executive Council of the Highlander
Folk School consists of leading representatives of both the A. F« of
L, and the C. I. 0., and the teaching staff. The teaching, direction,

and control of the school are in the hands of the staff and of labor
representatives committed to the idea that democracy can best be achieved
through a strong, intelligent labor movement. The School is not, and
never has been, affiliated vdth any political organization or party.

Members of the Executive Council are:

Alberj)tearnett, 'Professor of Old Testament Literature,

Scai^itt College.

Miss Lucy Randolplj^!^son, Southern i\iblicity Representative
for the C.I.O.

Edivard FJ^allaghan, Vice-President of the American Federa-
tion Hesiery Workers.

Georg^^itler, Secretary, District 19, United Mine Workers
of America.
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Mat^>-^nch, Representstitre of the Aiaerican Federation of

Hosiery Workers,

Roy^eynolds, President Chattanooga Printing Pressmen and

Assistants Union.

Alto^,^wrence. Southern Representative of Labor *s Non-

Partisan League.

Paul R?4Thristopher, Executive Secretary of the Tennessee

State Industrial Union Council,

Bernarj^^orah, Southern Representative of the Amalgamated
Clothing Workers of America.

STAFF: The staff bring to their teaching, in addition to college

and professional training, their experience in the field of Southern

labor as members of the American Federation of Teachers, and as organizers,

TTPi,ter s and speakers. They receive no salaries, other than maintenance.

The staff is cooperatively organized and shares equally in the control of

the school.

The staff includes: Teachers;

Williajjr^uttrick. College of the City of Nashville, Duke
University,

Jame^’^mbrcfwski, Emory University, Columbia University, Union
Thk^ological Seminary,

l^les Norton, Cumberland University, University of Chicago.

ZilphiJ^orton, College of the Ozarks.

Leonf^ilson, Librariam.

Claudii^^eTfis, Reed College, Bank Street Cooperative School for

Teachers. Nursery School Director,

Mary^iava^ence, Duke University.
Community Worker.

Louisrf^ichman, Vassar College, Office Secretary.

Louisiji^cnkling, Cfc^rlin College. Office Secretary.

SUPPORT: The School is run on a cooperative basis. Students
and staff share in the household work; hence, every penny of the yearly
contributions is devoted to the actual maintenance of the School and its

year-round program of residence terms, and community and extension work.
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Contributors are unions, religious groups, student bodies,
educational foundations, and over nine hundred liberal men and women
throughout the country. Scholarships are maintained by several
international unions; and by individual contributors, including Mrs.
Franklin D. Roosevelt.

The school work would be impossible without the moral and
financial support of progressive citizens. They believe with the School
that if democracy is to survive the onslaughts of the anti-democratic
forces spreading in the world today, the great majority of our people
must learn how to exercise their rights most capably and wisely through
the democratic process.

ELIDORSEIJEKTS. The School is proud of the roster of illustri-^
ous leaders, both National and Southern, who endorse its work. Amongst
the prominent representatives of organized labor —

Dr. George SrJ?^unts; Rresident, American Federation of
Teachers, A. F. of L:

”I have every confidence in the Highlander Folk School
as an institution thoroughly devoted to the interests of working
people and the cause of American Democracy.”

John iXLevdst President, United Mino 'iVorkors of America,

"I think that the School is performing a notevrarthy
task in the field of liberal and useful education, and
that real recognition is due for the generous and effective
support T/hich it gives to the struggle of labor in the South.”

Amongst the well-knovm educators —
y'

Dr. JchijC^eT/ey:

”V»’nen the Highlander Folk School was founded, I wrote
that I regarded it as one of the most important social-educational
projects in America. The achievements of the School in the
past eight years confirrj my original judgment.”

Dr. William Sj^d^ckerbocker, Professor at the University of
the South, and editor of the SEWAJJEE REVIEW*:

”... the Kighiander Folk Schoci is rendering an important
and indispensable service in its nursery school, its relief
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assistance^ its intelligent scrutiny of political and social
conditions, and in most of its proposals for the elimination
of removable abuses and the introduction of more tolerable
conditions of living.”

In the Church y

Reverend Reinhol^^^iebuhrs

”0ne of the most interesting experiments in labor education
in America.”

Reverend Marshali*^ingfield, Uc;mphis Pastor, Moderator of the Tennessee
Conference of Congregational Churches and Historian in Chief of the Sons
of Confederate Veterans?

”... I know the School is doing an excellent and much needed
work in this area.”

Amongst our Neighbors —
Miss M::y>{3ustus

,
public school teacher, author, and holder of a

Rosenwald Fellowship?

”I am glad to say that I know of much good the Highlander
Folk School has done in our community, both in an educational
and altruistic way. They have proved their friendship,
especially to the poor and needy, rendering material assistance
in many cases when none else tkis available.”

lirs* C. iS/!^tarr, President of the P. T. A.:

”... they are an asset to this community.”

In Ti^orkers Education

ifcri^^tarr. Educational Director, International Ladies Garment Workers
Union:

”The trade unions of the South need workers* education to
increase their power and use it wisely. Highlander Folk School
deserves support because it provides that workers' education.”

Hildg^^iith, Director IVcrkers Service Program, Works Progress Adminis-
tration.

”The Highlander Folk School is making an unusual contribution
to v/orkor's education. It has sot a pattorn in community
relations through a workers 's schccl and is doing much tc give

courage to industrial and rural vforkers vdio are concerned with
raising standards of living and developing educational programs
among workers

’
groups

”
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In Labor Qrganizaticns

iVAtJ Annua j. uonvantion or ^ne u. x, u.

;

”... resolved that this organization endorse the ideas and
prograr* cf the Highlander Folk School.”

RESOLUTION, KASKVILIE TRADES AlTD

liiBCR COUNCIL, (A. F. of L.)

”... The Ccuncil expresses confidence in the fundairiontal

soundness of the objectives of this labor school."

Reference report Knoxville, Tennessee, dated April 10,
1941 reveals that the HIGHIAKDER FOLK SCHOOL usas- chartered under the laws
of the State of Tennsssoe on January 31 > 1934* The school was chartered
by lEfLES HORTON, ELIZABETH KATSS, JAIES DOl^BROWSKI, RUPERT HAMPTON and
LIALCOLIi CHISHOlil. In this report the lacnbcrs of the Executive Coniinittce of
the KIGHLAJJDER FOLK SCHOOL are also set out. The information in
report v.as obtained from the February 1941 issue of the Highlander Fling,
the official publication cf the HIGHLaIIDLR FOLK SCHOOL. In addition to the
members cf the Executive Cemmittee, the February 1941 issue cf the Highlander
Fling listed tv*j more members, namely. Dr. GEORGE MAyHE??", Professor of
Religion, Vanderbilt University, Nashville,Tennessee, and JCE DOBBS,
Plumbers' Union, A. F. cf L., Chattanooga, Tennessee. The names of all
the members cf the Executive Committee cf the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL were
checked against the indices of the Knoxville Field Office. Nothing of
interest was found concerning ALBERT BARNETT, GEORGE TITLER or Dr. GEORGE
MAYHEV/, In a letter to theDircctor^^ed October 13, 1941 from the Ifemphis

Field Office, entitled Public Relations Rcpresentatlv|^^
fer the C, I, 0. (Knoxvin?^Pu^^^44^5i) it is mentioned that
has the reputation of being a communist and agitator. In report c^^pecSS^*
Agent ^Hl^llllllllimi^ Knpxville, Tennessee, dated July 28, 1940, in case
entitled ’’Communist Partv of United States. Treason” ^Khoxville File Nc
61-22-8)

In a memorandum for the file dated October 5, 1939 (Knoxville File
6-12

Internal Security, -C- (Knoj^^llc File No. 100-361) relates that
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’ anything to bring about its dcfwnfall,

Jt*?- In report cf Special Agent Birninghan, Alabana,
February 6, 1941 in case entitled Southern Conference of Huisan T.clfare,

.
Internal Sccui^y -C-, (Knoxville File No. 100-121) PAUL f^^HHISTOPKER
and EDIVAIFD S>(CALUGHAK, together v/ith ALTON lA^FtHICE, LUCY R;JID0LPH IL^SON;

.:y Fd;.‘rA?D BOIiFH, ROY qXSyI-JOLDS and ilYLSS HOATON arc listed as sponsors for
Scuthern Conference of Human TAlfarc. This report indicates that the

Sjuthern Conference for Fhamn 'lelfare -was founded by kncTai communists and is
presently being investigated by the Birninghan Field Office.

pamphlet entitled "THE SOUTH, Assets and Needs". This pamphlet
J.s printed by the U. S. Printing Office and the information v/as prepared by the

IVomen’s Bureau, U. S. Department of Labor, Washington, D. C. November 1938,
h'j7:ever, it has Souther Conference for Human Welfare, Room 212 Tutwiler Hotel,

Birmingham, Alabama, printed on the first page. This pamphlet is on the

social and economic condition of the South. It Yd11 be placed in the file
in the Knoxville Field Division on the Southern Conference for Human Welfare.

JIEL, Yrtio for a long time Y?as

.mber of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL staff is now living at the Madison,

o ,/'-825 St. Paul Street, Baltimore, Maryland. It is to be noted that Mrs.

HAWES has been repor^d as a member of the Communist Party at Chattanooga,
T rmessee. TQiLLIAli^'pUTTRICK is now living at 354 Colsen Street, Gainesville,

Florida,

Ur, CARL I^ii^QLBy, Secretary to the Vice-President and General Manager,

Tennessee Consolidated Coal Company, Tracy City, Tennessee, furnished this
office Ydth an article from the January 17, 1936 issue of the Memphis Tennessee

:^e 3 s-Sciraitar concerning the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL, This article describes
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the HIGHUIIDER FOLK SCHOOL as a scat of cooperative teaching and says

that Memphis had its formal introduction to this new social^conomic
form when Toyohiko Kagawa came from Japan to lecture at Ifemphis. KAGAM
was quoted as saying that cooperation is the solution through Christianity to

the v;orld*s ills and the article indicated that the HIGHLAi'IDER FOLK SCHOOL was
teaching this doctrine. The article rclatud that the HIGHLAHDSR FOLK SCHOOL
was established on a thirty-five acre plot of ground in Grundy County,

Ttnnessco, which was donated by Dr. LILLIAH JOHNSON of Ifcagjhis, Tennessee.

Dr. JGHI'v'SON rra.s said to be a Director of the School. The article continued
that the HIGHLAI\^DER FOLK SCHOOL was growing tomatoes and canning them cooperative-

ly; that the women have a cooperative sevdng society and that forty families
vrere taking part in the program. The article indicated that plans wore being

to establish a furniture factory under the guidance of an expert furniture
mkor who has lived in the community for years. The article further stated
tluit the personnel of the HIGHUiNDER FOLK SCHOOL is Socialist, at least in out-
look and purpose if not in letter and that all members of the HIGHLANDER

SCHOOL staff were trained Christian workers. Leading the little group
at HIGHLAIJEER FOLK SCHOOL is MfLES HORTON Who is, the seventh generation of
Hertons in Tennessee and who graduated from Cumberland University in 1928,
has been Y. M. C. A. secretary, studied at the School of Religion of the

University of Chicago and Union Theological Seminary in New York and spent
a year in one of the highly developed folk schools in Denmark. T^ro outstand-
ing musicians are included in the personnel of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL,

IRS. liYLES HORTON, former Paris, Arkansas girl and RUPSRTY HAMPTON,
Gcn-jral Director of work. RUPERT HAMPTON is described as a native of Nebraska,
,1... his father was from Georgia. KAZiPTON spent three years at Nebraska
''.Vesleyan and three years at the School of Sacred iiusic of the -Union Theological
Sd." Inary. HAMPTON earned his living as a church organist while he was in

York. Another member cf the staff is DR. J^JSS ANDERSON DOMBROft'SKI.

- DOIaBROKSKI v/as born in Florida with a Polish father and English mother,
h: served in thve Royal Flying Corps during the V/crld Vfar, and was once a stu-
e. nt pastor at the University of California. Directing the cooperative work
f the school is iiss BERTHE DAI^IEL, former Osceola, Missouri girl, who has

Laught English for seven years and who v/as a graduate of the University of

:ilsee''ari. Extension work of the HIGHIiiNDER FCLI( SCHOOL is under the direction
rf !:!rs. ZILLA KAVffi^^NIEL, graduate of Vassar and of Brockv/ood Libor College.
:‘rs. DANIEL is an organizer for the Amalgamated Clothing Ttorkers of America.
7h-: article indicated that Mi', and Mrs. DANIEL had built their home on the

f lUGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL. They wore joined in this by lie, ar^
JOHi^^^RTON wlio cane to Sunnerfield, Terjicssee from Elsinore iiTT3enmark

who also built a new heme on the campus. Mr. and Mrs. BARTON spent seven
* "s in the cooperative movement in the Scandinavian countries. The article

- that all but one cf the workers at the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL are

ouutherners and all cf then have cane from the ranks of those iidio must labor

tc live; every one cf^cn earned his or her way thrcugli college. The article
w.dieated that FRj'JICI^^OiiivI^iN, labor leader and first vice president of the
r-iited Textile Ttbrkcrs, as v/oll as The Southern Tenant Farmers Union, had



endorsed the lUGHLANDEPl FOLK SCHOOL. The article continued that the
dcinand for labor leaders in the South had made it possible to offer $100*00
scholarships to tv/clve men during the months of January and February 1936.
These interested in such scholarships were advised to telephone Dr. LILT,IAN
JOHNSON, 7-0679, Memphis, Tennessee, or write to her at No. 11, 25 South
McLean Street, l^Icmphis, Tennessee.

shoot dated Juno 1, 1941 which is a copy of the resolution adopted by the
Tennessee- State Industrial Union Council at their second annual convention
in Chattancega, Tennessee, May 31 to June 1, 1941, reiterating its endorse-
ment of the HIGHLAITDER FOLK SCHOOL as a center for vrorkers education. The
resolution v;ent further and stated that any attack on the HIGHIiiKDER FOLK
SCHOOL by an individual or organization will be regarded as an attack on the
orgardzed labor movement and such individual or organization vfould brand
themselves as enemies of organized labor in Tennessee and the South. This
mimeographed sheet vdll be retained in the files of the Knoxville Office.

graplied sheet on certain courses taught at the HIGHlAtJDEH FOLK SCHOOL.
Three of these courses were Public Speaking, Table of Rules about Motions
and Note-taking for Minutes of a Meeting. Table of Rules about Motions
set out rules of parlimcntary procedure as applied to a union meeting.
The above mimeographed course were c oncerned entirely with their subject
n~ft'T

V. r. ^ propapod by HIGKLAJJDSR FOLK SCHOOL
that are numbers one and tv/o of a series of six called "THE UNION PRI15ER"
Th:.r^ >^111 bo photographed ^mUfl^HHIHIH^Booklet No. 1 is entitled
"Vkliy T»e Need A Union", is four pages long on eight and one-half by fourteen
inch paper. This booklet gives a definition of a trade union and the benefits
of the union. It contends that the industrial barons speak through
t'ne political newspapers, through magazine wTitors, radio commentators and
even preachers. Bulletin No. Z concerns "Plow the Union 'itV'orks”. It is also
four pages long and is on the same size paper as Bulletin No. 1. This
Booklet' describes the organization and benefits of the Amlgamated
Clothing Workers of American. SIIK^S'^LLMN is President of this Union and
"THE ADVAl'iCE" is the publication of ^ the"Amalgamated Clothing 7/orkors of

Asierica" and points out how the ACWA obtains unemployment insurance and
cooperative housing. The ACV/A operates two banks, namely the Amalgamated
Trust and Saving Ban): founded in Chicago in 1922 and the Amalgamated
Bank of Nev; York fourided in 1923. It is to bo noted that the HIGHIANDER
FOLK SCHOOL maintains an account in the Amalgamated Bank of Nevf York.

Under "The Marks of a Good Union Man or Woman” the bulletin has
4.V,, ^^Tho union wants members vAo sock nothing for
themselves and everything for their fcllo;vinen. It has alw^ays been true
that thosjT^o seek to help the common people have been badly treated by the
big and selfish interest of the v;orld. It vas true when Moses led his
follow suffers out in the first strike in Egypt. It was true when a lowly'
carpenter of Nazarath was threatened and was nailed to a tree because he
v;ont about 'stirring up the people' ".
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Both booklets No. 1 and 2 are TTrittcn in a factual, scientific,

effective manner concerning the subject matter and there is nothing in

either booklett that isn't -VTithin the realm of labor literature. Booklet;

No. 1 indicates that the remaining booklets in the Union Primer series

arc as fcllcv/s. N o. 3, The Union; No. 4, Industrial Unions; The C. I. 0.

;

No. 5, Religion and the Labor Movement; No. 6, Democracy or Fascism.

This booklet indicated that single copies of any listed in the Primer series

could be obtained for 10^! a copy from the Secretary of the HIGHLA^^DER FOLK
SCHOOL at Monteagle, Tennessee; any three listed would be 25^ and the whole

series vouid cost 50^.

Imimeographec

sheet concerning "2.feterials and ilethods in V*'orkers Education" which was ob-

tained This mimeographed sheet will be retained in the

filed cf the I'jioxville Office, and is set cut as follows:

Hild§?^^mlth .

IVcrkcrs Service Project, WPA

1734 Now York Ave., N. W.

Southern Conference for Human
T/eli“are

1909i First Ave., N.

Birmingham, Ala.

Labor and Economic Publications

HIGHLAIiDER POLK SCHOOL
Mont .eagle, Tenn.

Southern Summer School for V/orkers

437 v;. -59th St., N. Y. C.

"Econojaic Outlook" - CIO, 1106 Connecticut Ave N. Yf. ,
’.Vashington, D. C.

"In Fact" - by George Seldes, Chatham-Phonix Bldg., Long Island

City, NYC
"Chester T.rights Leber Letter", Carpenters' Building, T/ashington.

"Labor Information Bulletin" United Str.tcs Department of Labor.

"URVJA Information Bulletin", 503 United Building, Akrcn, Ohio.

"Labor's Nen-Partisan Ijeaguo Bulletin" - Earle Bldg., T.ashington, D. C.

Library

Public Affairs Pamphlets, 30 Rockefeller Plaza, NYC.

Ohio Industrial Unicn Council, Room 611, 79 E. State St., Columbus,
Send for catalogue of pamphlets.

Modem Age boods, 432, 4^ Ave., NTC - Organizations can get l/3 off.

Pape.-rs and Magazines

Southern Nows Almanac, 217 - 219, 23rd St., K., Birmingham, Ala.

All International Unicn Papers.
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C oopurr.tives

Southeastern Ccoperative Education Ass’n., Carrollton, Ga.

The Cooperative League, 167 Vr. 12th St., NYC.

FiL^JS

i\jinotr.ted List of Motion Pictures of IVorkers Groups, 302 E. 35 St., NYC
Educational Motion Picture Films 16 am - Univ. of Tenn.,

Exi-cnsion Service, Kncxvillo, Tenn.
Film Information Service, 535 Hearst Tower Bldg., Baltimore, Md.

TVA, Director of InfCroation, Nev: Sprankle Bldg., Knoxville, - Tenn.
Theatre Arts Cemmitte-o, 1233 6th Avo., New York City.

Dramatics

Highlander Folk School, Montcarle, Tenn.
T.illian Roy Smith Mcmcriral Fund, V.crkshop Pamphlet Scries,

1423 R. St., N. 7i\, uashington, D. C.

cng£

RighDandor Fvlk School - a few finished books, and stencils that can
be bcrroT.ed.

Southern Summor School Seng Bock - 437 V/. 59th St., NYC.

’‘I/ibcr Sengs”, compiled by Zilphia Horton, TTiUA, 421 Atl£inta National
Building, Atlanta, Ga. 12J each in quantity,

Reflectosccpc- - Federal Stamping and Engraving Co., Chicago, -$1

Free Iifcterial

American Civil Liberties Union ~ 31 Union Square T/vest, NYC

American Labor Educaticn Service, 437 T.' 59th St., NYC

CIO - 1106 Ccnnecticut Avc., Yj'ashington, D. C.

Consumers Union - 17 Union Square Tk. , NYC
Department of Cultural Activities, Amalgamated Clothing T/erkers.

International Ladies Garment Workers Union - 3 IVcst l6th St., NYC

Social Security Board
Tirdtod States Department of Labor

United St ratos Vere and Heur Division
Visual Educaticn Press, 804 Broadway, NYC

It is tc be noted that the Southern News Almanac listed cn above

sheet was considered to be the successor cf the S uthern Lorkcr, a conmunist

organ published at Chattanooga, Tennessee which has since become defunct.

(Knoxville File Nc. 100-520)
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fcr adraissicn to the KIGKLA.NDER FOLK SCHOOL, which will be photocraphed
this application requires that a health certificate

s^nedby a Doctor be submitted with it and the applicant must agree to do
two hours maintenance work daily. The application then asks if the applicant
can afford to pay $50.00 toward the cost of beard and tuition or whether
it would be necessary for the applicant to have a full scholarship covering
expenses. Personal data such as ago, size, race, marital status, number cf
dependents, parents trade, applicants trade, political affiliations and
preference and what papers, magazinos and books applicant has read recently
vd.ll bo required to be sot out. The applicatim asks the name of the organi-
zations to which applicant belongs, length of membership, offices hold and
activities connected connected mth labor in which applicant has engaged.
The applicant is also asked if he can get his organization's endorsement.
The ^plicant is then asked the amount of schooling he has had, -v^hether he
is Td.lling to place the welfare cf the HIGHL/1.NDEH FOLK SCHOOL and its studo‘nts
ahrVO his personal interest, how he heard about the HIGHLA1\"DEH FOLK SCHOOL
and v;hat his plans are after leaving the HIGHIAIH)SR FOLK SCHOOL. The appli-
cant must write a letter about his background and labor activities telling whore
he has werked and wliy he vdshes to attend the HIGHLiiUBER FOLK SCHOOL, and must
rive the names and addresses cf two references, one of which must be a union
member

.

pamphlet entitled ”ILw can a Union Plan its Program” published b/ the
Tdlliam R.y Sr;.ith Memorial Fund, 1422 R. Street, N, '.V., ’I'ashingtcn, D. C.

This pamphlet describes itself as the story cf a union workshop program developed
by Local 1874 ,

Textile T.crkcrs Organizing Committee, Cumberland, Md, In its
preface, this pamphlet explains that the T.illiam Rcy Smith memorial Fund was given
by 1^3, Lilliam Rcy Soiith in memory cf her husband. Mrs. Smith donated
$8,000,00 to this fluid to bo used by cxp(;rimental in the field of workers
education. The Lilliam Roy Smith ifcmorial Committee was erganizod in
'1938. It lists seven workshops conducted in workers cr^.anizations or in
resident w'orkers school vrhich it has initiated or given financial support.
These werk shops are listed as follows:

Steel V.':rkers Organizing Ccramittee,

Baltimore, Md.

Textile Workers Organizing Committee,
Cumberland, Md.

Federal Morker's Sched,
hashj-ngton, D. C.

Southern School for IVorkers

Ashvilie, N. C.
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School fcr Office Workers
Chicago, Illinois.

highlhNDer folk school,
Kc-ntea^le , Tonnessoe

.

Sponsoring Connittee for Labor Education Services
Nev/ York City, N. Y.

This pamphlet c oncers the setting up cf educational and recreational
coiTjnittecs in labor unions

i

Referonce is made to the report of Special Agent
Knox'/il.lc, Tennessee, dated June 1, 1941, ^Therein it is reported that
L!TLS5 HORTON had gene to the Honteagle, Tennessee postoffice and had
r'ivon the fcllcv/ing list of students for the Spring tern, ISay 12, to

\

BILLY CAVINESS
SIDNEY PITTEIvBDRG

\ JOEL L!ATTKE'S

\ PAUL T.TNN

J;.>FSLIX CAILLENET
GAlilA LIAE LEE

' HAZEL BEKEN^i.

ALVIN SCHyi
. je:’nie sg
blLLliin

- Subsequently this office obtained a rrditieographcd booklet frcia

C. ik^ILBY, c;.ntaining twenty-six pares, entitled **Thc South Temorrow”
published by the students of the HIGHLANDER I'GLK SCHOOL Miu attended the spring
term in Hay 1941. This booklet is on the same order as "We Knew the Score”
7,-hich will be set cut in a subsequent part of this report. This booklet
is being retained in the fi-.les of the Knoxville Office. ”The South Tomorrow***"

contains articles written by thirteen different studens, v.iiich are written
in the style of autobiographies in vAiich the student tolls about himself and
lois cxporicncGS in Wvricing and in erganizing workers into \micns. No attempt
i:' b..ing made to set cut this entire bocklct and only so much of the article is
given as to identify the student writing the article, hewevor, in cases where
tlio student writing thu; article is indicated to be radical or uses language
usually associated -with communist, those parts of the articles are quoted.

case any Field Office has files on any of the student appearing in
inis booklet, this office, upon request, will supply any additional information
c-ncerning any student that is net already set cut. These articles and the
students writing theri are set cut as follows:
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Tho J. R. V.atkins Ccmpany vtrsus the CIO Billi^^avincss

Billie Caviness is Financial Secretary, Local #4, UCAPAI^,
(CIO), LIcmphis, Tennessee. This article concerns the orcanizinc cf the emplcyecs
cf the J* R. Yi’atkins lisdical Company, Lfesiphis, Tennessee.

The Ketal Miners liove Fonrard J. R. (Jo&^^atters

J. R. (Jee) Watters - International ItLne, Id11 and Smelter Werker's
L:cal # 123, Bessemer, Alabama. This article concerns the organizing
ol the employees of the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company, Bessemer,
Alabama.

Story Felix (Boo Boo)

>^^aillouet
Felix Caillouct, Recording Secretary, United Construction

-’;..rs Organizinr CemiuitteG, local § 198, N.vj Orleans, Louisiana. This
article concerns the organizing of omplcyecs in a plant making interior
insulation board and reefing material in New Orleans, La.

'’h-.t ;Vc fiavc Gained Under cur CIO Contract Alvi;^hulz:

Alvin Schulz, Rocerding Secretary United Sugar Workers,
c-A. ^ 1095, Ne'..- Crloans. La. This article concerns organizing workers in

Louisiana.

: .Lh Sido'S -s I Soc Them William (RccJ,^^vls

Lillian Dr.vis, Inland B^atiraii Divisicn, Kr.ticnal iCaritimo Union,
Lor.phis, Tennessee. In this article Davis menticned that in December 1940
•

. shipped cn the stea:.K?r "llinnescta” and theit in April 1941 the emplcyccs
S the "linnoseta" o3 acted him to attend the /inorican Peace I'cbilizaticn in

York City cn April 5 ami 6 and paid all .i his expenses. Davis stated that
ho had cbtcained his tJneatien through organized labor and tnat ho felt that
.. -’reel the iv.' i.ob ors cf his u:iicn something. Davis relrtod that since he had
brined his education an I had tried to teach liis fellc-’.v union menbers what

ho had learned ho has been c all a "Red” cand cno vhen he ;.ut cf his
r.cm someone slipped in and put a picture cf Jj^^alin over by bunk and
t"rted calling me Comrade”.

How I am Getting Started in the Labor Movement ife.ze^f^ehenna

Hazel Behenna, Recording Secretary, United Sugar VArkers,

.. 1101, Ivev: Orle'-.ns, L'uisiana. This article menti^-ned that
.uiiVRErTCE came fro:..i the IIIGHLAli DER FOLK SCHOOL to New Orleans to

educate union mombors and \'.ms instriumental in getting Hazel Behcnna to attend
th j HIGHIAiNDSR FOLK SCKCOL.



(

Experiences of a Union Man Foul Berthiaume

Pauj^^erthiaxurje, President, United Ferniture Tfrorkers, CIO,
Nov, Orleans, Louisiana. Pertinent parts of this article are set out as

fellows

:

”I experienced my first strike activity in the strike against the

Nev.' Orleans Public Service by the AF cf L in the latter part of 1929.

I v;as twelve years old and was an active sympathizer, as nearly
everyone else in the city was. Quite a fev; tines I was in the
rddst cf ricts, threvdne bricks at streetcars and pclicemcn,
also helping pile bricks alcn^ Canal Street and by the Canal Car Barn
on v:hich sic:ns were put saying ”Strikers* Ammunition". The bricks
were threvm about quite often and had to be 2a“ti^ered all over again, and
so cn. In spite of the fact that people turned cut as if tc the l&irdi

Gras pr.rade the strike v/r.s lost....

Living v;ith werknen who were as a whole sv/orn against crooked
I' clitics is the reason, I think, cf my being at Highlander Folk
School Icarnin'- to dc all I can to help the working classes.

The next experience that helped my hatred cf crioked politicians
W'ao in 1932 wh>:,n the Veterans wore staging the Bonus Iferch to
rashiiigton. The new Orleans group get aboard SvHie empty box
cxrs, and an outbound freight picked them up. A very large
cr'^wi saw them iff. T.ell, the police must have been afraid, because
they didn’t sh'w up there but 7/aitcd cutsioe the city ivhere they stepped
th train, :nai. the o'.en get off, and S3nt the train away. It looked
like half the Hew Orleans police force v'as there v.ith submachine
g^oTiS. The Veterans were marched tc the highway and heac'.ed toward
t iwn, tut seen the cjtizcns began to rot there and fell in line

v.ith the v^ts, sin;, ing and telling, them to t'oi'n u^rcurd which they
id, ml tne p.3ico c^uld net stop then any more. . . .

If the men and women cf the labor movem.ont Itiew rnro about the

FCLiv SCoOGL and its prr.ctiSoS there would be mn-rc students

ap:)l^ang for oni’ollnunt than the school could acccmcdate. This Vfculd

l'_;r d tc the pcssibility cf ether schccls such as this. Here at High-
lander a p>crson is taken in and if he has any ability it is found

fo:* him and he is sh wn how to use it. be need this kncwlc.igc in

erde'" to fight th^ stuffed shirt bosses instead of remaining just

a worker to be I'icl'od around or fired according to the way the

boss fc. Is ... cr to bo led by some big minin^. interest into biting
yjur nose te spite ycur face, as arc the company-incited people
horc v'he call themselves the Grundy Ccunty Crusaders whe, on being

told that the rch::l is this and that, arc bent on destroying it

without stc_^^pi..g tc think that it may be helping their own kind get

better living ^.'agos for their work."
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I'n Firhtinc, Too Gatha ifee Lse

Gatha Screen Office Employees Guild, Hollywood,
California. In this article, IfLss Lee went to considerable length in
describing the effect that Clau^^^Slliams had cn her when he came to
Paris, Arkansas, as minister in the Presbyterian Church there in the
latter part of the ”20's’‘. This is what Gatha Ifiae Lee had to say
about Claude Viilliams and herself s

”I doubt that in very few instances has a single
man, directly or indirectly, influenced as many people as he
did while there and ether places. Thoir ideals, opinions and
plans for actions were shifted to a new channel of thought -

and have traveled in that general direction ever since. I
could not begin to cstiLiate the number cf thv:s e people, oven
in my nvn home torai, but I can certainly say that each cf them
has centributod, in var^^ng degrees, sonething very defirdto to
the cause of working people on this earth.

T4bat sot Claude T:illians apart from most ethers in his
v/alk cf life can be explained very simply'. He realized that young
people arc and have been for a long time, mere concerned vri.th

ecrnonic security, peace and social justice than they are with
rc?-iricn. They h.ave faith in it, only as it can be applied to
their prr.ctical problems. For the m^st part, they either don’t
feel :.T don’t realize that they have to face rcligiv-n; these things
must bo frcwd if they are to survive and enj -y any happiness. Claude
vrilliars not only applied religion to their lives, but he worked
v.dth them as a Irother. Any minister cr-n glibly proaoh b'^ctherhoed,

but the nos "'he practice it are a little memo diifloult to find -

ju.:t. a little!

I war net '-^Id enough at the time Claude in Paris
to understand -v:hac he was trying to do, or to directly profit from
his inspiration^ bvt there was plenty lit in the other people,
especially my bi*ether, How.aro{>^e, t.. snare with me a year cr Sc

later when I bx.e'af-. socially conscious, started reading, and doping
things out for rysalf. .

I have no rsr.rarce that if Claude hillianis had not cone to
Paris, I ’4;culd I.avo been anything mere than the depressed wife of a

coal minor. I cir thorefore particularly grateful to Claude Tiilliams,

for in this case I kn w cf nether person vho could or w'culd have
’lit a lire under us.’ Ccdri^elxrage has written a book entitled
'South cf God'^ which tells more about this man and his work through-
out the S-uth.
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I am dwelling on this at length because it was a big thing
in my life - indeed the most important thing. For everything I

have done since that time, or will do in the future, will be an
indirect result of the teaching of this man. Of course since that
time, when I was eleven or twelve years old, I have read a great
deal of proletarian literature, have been in the labor movement,
and I have cone in contact with hundreds of other people from whom
I have learned things which contributed to my education. But I

think that I am not distinguished from any other person in the
youth or the labor movement who does not vividly remember how ho first
became interested in those things, and never forgets the person or

persons rdio started him thinking.

After graduation from high school in Paris, I went to
Los Angeles, California, v/aere I got a job as an usherette in a
Fox-)AVest Coast Theatre, and started to college.

I went to California instead of staying in the South for a
number of rcas.:>ns< I3y father and I did not see exactly eye to
eye politically and on a few other points, and conditions at home
wore none to pleasant. I wanted to go to a liberal but inexpensive
coll 2gc^ and had to be some place where I could wor^; part time and
make, cn^v-gh bo live on while in school. This vras not to be done in
the root'-., or if it Vvus I didn't find 'I'diore. fcfiiia presented
VO at 17 ff'-cater opportunities than Arkansas in t 'us ; '^spe-et. Too,

I lx
'
bocr. vV.cTe before and already know a j at at s-'^cl.-. people on

the Coast, a.-id that California vrculd serve "10 r. good
'training; ^;;rc.;T,c * in the youth movement and in leid-

Per- ' a! f^r'.t bac'^c among the mil liens of .-d-o sell
their j.-L-,cr to:- a li'’'ing in this ccur.try; t'.y^ pirblen cf li-/ing

became 1 tc me 7. was in the mid-st of -i'erkerj all over are
fighting foi-- j of axl those tbinrs than v/ r-: rs mast face
from readi.ig eci-n'i'ess books on the mar/*-€r. I a d been s^rmpathetic

but at the ^a-m- :-r.e a little confused as to whau to do about

it, and quite . . .

I T/as be no f 1 -tec: greatly by watching p.nJ t.dung part in the
struggles of the oi; :._l.int unions on the %jst Coast-, and in working
with a fuv; of v’ -- .r e progressive ergar.i3.;.ticns there. . . .

Afbr-r ..V .::; Kirhlendor Folk Sohool, I laicw better turn ever
before tha^ v;o'i.Lrr people all over must -jrdte and fight to maintain
the gains i'i c ,cn -Trio security and civil rights that we have won;

to stay wUt cf t.ais imperialist vrar; to prevent the grovrth of fascism
in this country.
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Those -who oppose us are fight ing just as hard - they use differ-
ent methods, however; they call themselves patriotic; they
arc- the ones trying to keep Democracy alive, they say. 6ut the
working class realizes that under the guise of these flowery
phrases, democracy is being destroyed.

I am indeed grateful tc Claude Williams, to ny brother, to
my union, to the Highlander Folk School, and the countless number
of people who have contributed to my education and experience.”

in Tennossee, Arkansas and Mississippi.

My Transition Jcnni^j^pencer

Jennie Spencer, Recording Secretary, Textile Workers Union,
Local # 11, Roanoke, Virgirda. This article concerns Ides Spencers’
v7ork with the Y. V,'. C. A. and her experience with the American Viscose
Cerporatdon, xecancko, Virginia. Miss Spencer mentioned mcotinQ
RUS3EIJ>^*\BC0CK in 1936 in connection with her work at the Y. VL C. A.

and the following is quoted from her article ccncerrdng RUSSELL BABCOCK:

’’Now the war i:*ongers cf this country are having their way and
have called Russell Babcock to the ari.y. Yihere will the^^ send him?
What will he have to do? . • , I don’t thirj< he would think
the thing to do is to go across the vTr.ters and kill humar oedngs.
Hew do cur churches reason with sending men into a battle

field tc be butchered, killed; or to ask themselves the question,
"Is God on side”? Russell had taught English in Russia three
years. He said that my home was equivalent to the best home in
Russia. They called on him quite frequently to teach Sunday School
in Russia and he did provided they would allow him to teach his style.”

The Farmer is the; Man Joei*^Ltthews

Joel J*Iatthev;s, Carjiery Vvorker and Printer, Mcansville, Georgia.
This article concerns a publication of a monthly entitled ’’The Country Parson”
by a Congregational minister and Joel i^tthews which vras dedicated to the
principle of freeden and justice, vdth the fcllovang platform:

”1 - Government of the people, by the people and for the people.
2 - Complete separation of church and state. 3 - Freedom cf con-

science, press, speech and assemblage. 4 - Economic, political, and



racial justice for all. 5 - The right of every group or class to
its own collective bargaining agency. 6 ~ Equality of all men before
the state and before God. 7 - Cooperation and brotherhood in everyday
life. 8- Not a drop of American blood shed on foreign battlefields.

Labor Experiences Pai^^^inn

Paul Tfinn, Vice President, Goodwill Furnace "Workers lUIiM &
SW, Wrigley, Tennessee. This article. concerns the organizing of the employees
of the Tennessee Products Corporation at 7«rigley, Tennessee, VTinn mentioned
the dynamiting of a pipeline of the Tennessee Products Corporation during
the strike there the latter part of 1937 and the early part of 1938 and
suggested that the company had planned this d^mamiting in order to blame it
on the union, Winns’ union paid his expenses at the HIGKLAJ'JDER FOLK SCHOOL,

l^hat KIGKIANDER means to Me Vrilliam^^dridge

TVilliam Eldridge, Carpenters Local # 74, Monteagle, Tennessee.
This article is short and is being quoted in its entirety, as follows:

’’Being a close neighbor of Highlander Folk School and already
having some ideas of what they are doing I have learned what other
Unions are doing txirough the students and teachers and their ways
of attacking the bosses and grafters. I am sure I can put some of
this to my use, I think all hc?rc v.i.11 help put a prop under the
labor movement.

I have attended the social functions for quite a time and
have really enjoyed the square dances with the real old
mountaineer string music and the ball games. Occasionally I hear
a speaker, which are so abundant, some being very distinguished men.

l;2iy the Folk School still reap it's share and have more of these
speakers, especially during school terms, to shoinr students what kind
of people endorse the school so they can talk about it back home.
In this manner more people will become interested in the school and
Unions wi.ll send more and more students. Finally, greater steps will
be taken by Labor and we will have some of the pie now instead of
it all in the sky when wc die."

/It is to be noted that ViTILLIAM ELDRIDGE is the son of Mr. and.jfcs.
at whose home it w^l be subsequently reported that the

Young Communist League met. C. H^yCILBY also secured an affidavit from
~~

^v:hich will be subsequently set out.

On and Off the Mountain J. .©J’^arlowe

J. D. Marlovire, Brethorhood of Carpenters & Joiners of America,
Monteagle, Tennessee. According to J, D. MAHLOTJE’s article, he was born
on the Cumberland Mountain near Scwance, Tennessee, 1917, The pertinent



part of J. D. ItlArlovfo’s article is set out as follows t

”157 f•Either v/orkcd vdth the N. C.. & St. L. Railtray. We
moved around quite a bit. At the time I finished grade

school, wo were living at Sumraerficld near Monteagle,

Tennessee on the Cumberland Mountain.

In 1931, Itylos Horton started the Highlander Folk School at
Monteaglej a school for promoting the philosophy
of unionism and eduatihg union leaders for the South.

Our community was small and qiite a degree cf excitement was
created w^hsn he came. He explained the idea of the school
around the community and mountain and soon had many friends. The

people gathered there to hear speakings and to discuss their own
problems. Tcffie, one of the staff members, called a square dance
and everyone had a good time. The school soon became the intellectural
and social center of the community. I was a frequent visitor to the
school and became v/ell acquainted with all the staff menbers.
Throught them I learned the philosophy of unionism.

In 1933 I went to the six v:ecks session at the school and
attended classes as a day student. The students were
fr jm local unions in the south. After the term was over, Denham

Jjevr^d, one of the students, and I went to help build a labor school
Highlander at Allardt, Tennessee. V.b hitch-hiked and had very

good luck. T^3 stopped at Denham's home in V,ildcr, Tennessee and
stayed over night. Things were in a bad way there; the minors
had been on strike for some time and people were starving. In fact,

there was only one cow loft in that district. The next day we went
on ^ Allaj-dt ^ich is near Jamestown, the birthplace cf Alyia
C^^^fork.

V.b had a f ne group cf people in cur work camp. They vrere

mountaineers, college students and professors; a varied group,

but w'e all had the same interest at heart, and things ran very smoothly.

*,Vc ran things on a democratic basis, and everyone worked equally.

Out cook took good care cf us, and kept plenty of K. P. duty on

hand to be done. The school vfas never finished for the lack cffunds.

The next two years I spent in going to public schccl During

vacation, I was around Highlander qiite a bit. They had a good

library and I read a lot — mostly about labor history, economics,

and trade unions, . . .

During the v/intcr cf 1936, ny brother and I went to Knoxville.

On our way v;e stopped in Cleveland, Tennessee, where the Tfcolen

mills were on strike. The next morning with the organizer,
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FRAJjJ^^rilEL, we went on the picket line, my first experience. I

v.as expecting a fight or two bat nothing happened and I was
disappointed. In Knoxville, we lived with a group cf organizers and

TVA office workers. X!e rented an apartment and did our own cocking,

vrashing, etc.

There, we carried on an educational program for the

7'orkcrs Alliance, and an organizing campaign for the steel
v/orkers. Tfe passed cut labor papers and CIO pamphlets, etc. to the
workers. Sene took them gladly 5 others tore them up and threw them
cn the ground. The CIO in the latter part of *37 organized and got

better vnges and conditions for factory workers in and around Knoxville.

In 1940 , I began work in the carpenter trade in Chattanooga.

I worked there until October and then v;ent to work in Tullahona
where the Gewernment vras building an Army camp. I worked there
until the camp Yfas finished; returning to Chattanooga for a wile.

After this I came back home in lionteagle and started to school here

at Highlander. After the schccl session 'is over I guess I will
gc back to Chattanooga to work. I hate to leave the mountain for

this is the only place I feel like is home. . . •

But people must eat and there aren't many jobs here.

The timber has been cut out; the coal mines, all but a few, are

robbed out. The living standard for the most part is very lo-w.

If all the people here are to make a decent living wbat are they going
to do? The T^A pays $30.00 a month. There must be something better.”

C. H. KILBY furnished this office Tdth a mimeographed press release
dated Lhy 26, 1941 at Llonteaglc, Tennessee, the pertinent parts of which
are set out as fcllo^vs:

¥5^.cnes, CIO legislative representative and Labor's Non-

Partisan League Director, flayed the Vinson Bill and ether anti-

labor legislation in an address to Highlander Folk School students

attending the spi'ing session, Tv/enty-eight full and part time students

irom rui‘al Georgia tc the textile area cf Virginia received assurance

C'f support intho fight against the pell tax.
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Acionc the representatives of the 15 AF of L, CIO, and unaffiliated
national crganizaticns vcre su^ar and construction workers froci

New Orleans, boatmont and packing house workers from Ifenphis, arid

teachers, office workers and miners from eight states. “iVith few
exceptions, the students wore officials cf newly forined organizations.

The regular staff was ass^ted by r^illiai^^ves, regional Tobgc and
Hour director; Hollis Vj^^cid, legislative representative of the
Railroad Erotherhoodand the chhirnan of the Terinessec Commonwealth
Federation; Paul a^^hristophor, state CIO secretary; Lewig^nes,
ilmorican Federation cf Teachers, Fisk University; T;illiaip!5enton,

chairman Atlanta Industrial Ur^on Council and meirber of the United
Automobile V.'orkcrs; Ifergaro^’^mont, writer; Dr. T;altej^flnntenr"

strauchj Industrial Engineering Department, Columbia University;
and Alton Lava*cncc, Southern U^PL representative. People from the
local community Joined the students in evening classes,
sqxiare dances, picnics and ball games. A ‘farewell banquet and
program of labor songs, puppets and plays ended the session.
17illiaR*^.vis, a National ijhritime Union students was toastmaster.

The two weeks session provided an opportunity for various southern
groups to get together. Eighty-one representatives of tvrenty-

three national unions from all branches of labor met for a week-
end conference on ”Labor and Politics.” The officials and a number
cf executive board members of the Tennessee Commonvrealth F^eration
were present. Among the officials of the Southern Confei^ce for
Human iVelfare at the school vice-president Virginj^Qurr; the

farm re^esentative, Gerald^^rris of the Alabama Farm^s Union;
Jose^j^^olders, secretary of the Civil Rights Committee; and Alton
La*.vrence, acting secretary for the Coiiference. More than a score of
southern organizers were also present.

The summer term of industrial, farm and office vforkers vdll begin
August 16 and run for six weeks. Mrs. Roosevelt and other friends
of tho school have, provided a limited number of scholarships.
Student applications arc being accepted.

As a part of Highlander’s year-round program, Ifery Lavrrence of the
staff is conducting an officers’ training school fgr the New Orleans
Industrial Council. The opening scssioh was attended by 120 local

officials. She Tdll bo assisted by four students Vfho were selected
by the Council to attend the spring session.*’

This press release vras signed by MILES HORTON and vdllbe retained
in the files of the Knoxville Field Division.
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furnished this
office vrith the July 1941 issue of the Highlander F3J.ng, the official
publication of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL. The following pertinent articles
arc set out:

’‘ALIMII ARE CIO DELEGATES

Miss BILLl^^VINESS, a Eomber of UCAPAViA from Memphis, and
a student in Highlander’s Spring term 1941, T.as elected a vice-
president of the state CIO body at its second annual convention
hold in Chattanooga i^fay 31, Juno I.- Other former students of Highlander
attending the convention aa delegates were E>|?^lair, Aijialgamated

Clothing Vforkers organizer^pd holder cf the Eleano^^oosevclt
scholarship in 1940;’ Pau^^nn^Mine, Mill' and Smelter Workers
Union, Wrigley, Tennessee. Edn^^iiab, ACl'iiA, LaFolletto, Tennessee;
Zilphia Horton and Dillar^^ng were visitors.

KFS Endorsement

A resolution reiterating the endorsement of Highlander was
passed. The resolution took notice of the fact that Highlander had
been attacked recently by organizations not identified with the labor
movement and said that ’’any attack on the Highlander Folk School
by an individual or organization Kill be regarded as an attack on
the organized labor movement, and such individuals and organizations
’.vill brand themselves as enemies of organized labor in Tennessee and
the South”.

The report cf Pau^'<i5hristopher, executive secretary and treasurer,
showed remarkable progress in expanding the crganizaticn. William

.-/t'Turnblazery of the bXVA, was reelected president."

"PLAITS UID FOR ?aiTERS SCHOOL

Highlander wfll hold its third annual workshop for student
witers July 28 through August 9. The session rill be^ider the

direction of the school and is ^ing sponsored by Phu^’^reen, William
S^CnickerbcckGr^ Julia Collicj^lCHarris, !»Iillvy;^rarid, Babelt^
Doutsch and Geneviev^^aggard-

^
/

THE TEACHERS

Teachers will be specially assembled for tjiis session. In
charge of short story and poetry will be lhi:^^apsley, novelist,

magazine -.vritcr, and former teacher of writing at Hood College.
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Charles Fergus on, as associate editor of ’’The Reader's
Digest" and author of "Fifty Million Brothers" and "The Confusion of
Tongues" vdll teach non-fiction 'writing, including the special
sugjects of radio journalism and the picture story.

Lcalon ll^^ones, formerly of the Carolina PlajTaakers and a play
T-rriting student of Paul Green and Frederick H^^och, new a faculty
member of ISissouri State Teachers College where he directs the
annual Midwestern Folk Drama Festival, T/ill teach playwriting.

GUEST SPEAKEPtS

A .nuniber of 'we^-known Soutl^n “writers, Harry Harris oi^^lS^oll,

Jame^/ftill, Ida L^^cre, H. C^^xon among others, have written
that they will visit the school during the V»brkshop, their plans
permitting at that time.

Thos interested in enrolling should apply at once to the
V.orkshcp Director, Lcoi^ilson. Total cost of the session, tuition
and board included, is $30.00; one week, $15.00."

"JUNIORS CAMP AT HIGHUNDER

Tv;enty-three boys and girls bet'vvoen the ages cf eight and fifteen
have completed the second annual Junior Union Camp for Vrorkers'

children at liighlander, which was hel^ d'uring the tv:o 'weeks following
June 9« Zilphia Hcrtcn and Margaro-^^ryan were in chaise cf the
camp. Zilphia taught folk dancing and singing; Ltirii^tenzel held
classes in arts and crafts. The boys and girls made 'their o'wn puppets
under the supcmrisioii cf ^on T.ilscn and put on Saturday night shows
for all tc enjoy* Harr^^tfesker "taught" the campers by tolling them
a serial story every night around a camp fire.

The Junior Camp, like everything else at the school, vns run on a
cooperative basis. The children had the responsibility cf keeping
their cabins clean, v/asMng dishes, setting tables, keeping their
clothes in good order and sc on. Large amounts of sleep and good
foed allovrad them to carry a full program and at the same time
build good health and gain “weight.

Tabulation of the union affiliations of the campers parents
shev^od the fcllo“wing: 13 with the i\FL; se'ven with the CIO; throe
unclassified.
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These workers’ children, tflic came from connunities in
Tennessee, Kentucky, Georgia and Arkansas, returned to their hoirses

with a rich experience in cooperative living. They \mderstand some

of the fundamentals cf unionism, know hew to produce short, simple

skits, and have learned to sing the labor songs familiar to union

people.”

"TOHK CAMP IS IN SESSION

Works Camps for America, nov/ a division of the International

Student Service, is sponsoring a work camp at Highlander again this

Summer. The general purpose of V/ork Camps for America is:

”To provide young men and women with an opportunity to do useful
work and to study social issues from personal experience, to encourage

a deeper individual concern for tho general welfare to the nation,

to enlist their v/holehcartod support for a democracy responsive to

the needs of its citizens, to promote mutual understanding among

diverse economic, religious, and social groups, and to aid youth

in the discovery cf a personal philosophy and a social idealism
which 'lYill help to carry then through the stormy period ahead.”

The campers, age 18 to 24, are dravm from all religious, economic

and social groups, the majority coning from the ranks of college

students.”

”NEAE NOTES

Eilphis Korten is teaching music again this year at tho TWCA
industrial girls’ suraner session, held at Camp licrric Wood, Sapphire,

N. C.

Jij^^mbrowski made a speaking trip through New England during
April. ^He appeared before the Greenfield, ^ss., Central I^bcr

Union at its annual banquet, and spoke to students ct Mount Holyoke,

Smith, and Amherst College,

I^les Horton yras one cf the speakers at tho conference of

Southern Mountain 7>brkcrs which met in Kncxville this spring.

A 70~acrc farm adjoining Highlander has been added to the

School’s property. It was purchased for the use of the school by
Dr. Lillian VA Johnson, donor cf the original site.

The Highland^ personnel has been expanded by tho addition of

two people. Joa^^yne, vdie trained in nursery school work at

Sarah l^wrencc College, has taken charge of the Summerfield Nursery
School. Harry Lasker came to Highlander after his recent graduation from

the University cf North Carolina.
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"Democracy’s Drama in the Hills,” by Be^^ch, is the story
T-tiich appeared in the February issue of Social V/ork Today, de-
scribing recent reactionary attacks upon Highlander.”

"THE NEW ORLEANS PRC3GRAM

Ifciry LaTffrence, Highlander extension director, is back in New
Orleans where she is in the midst of conducting an educational
program under the sponsorship of the Industrial Union Council,

^^^f^wrie has bcenin New Orleans since about April 1, except for
the t\fo weeks she returned to Highlander to teach at the two weeks
term. Four officials of local unions were selected by the Council
to attend the term, and already they arc makinc use of their
Highlander training by assisting rath the educational program back
home. Lawric recently wrote "Tonight I meet a general educational
committee vath the four HFS kids ( apologies to Haael, Boo Boo,

Blackie, and Alvin - Lawrie didn't knov; this letter was for pub-
licaticn) as the backbone. They have already given good account
of themselves, and I think they are going to be a tremendous help
to me."

The New Orleans extension program began with an Officers*
Training School, with 120 attending the opening meeting. Classes

in public speaking and parliamentary law, union publicity, labor
history, and union problems were set up, and were scheduled several
Linus a week so as to give all who desired a chance tc attend.

The popularity of public speaking and parliamentary law has made

it advisable in the future to separate the two, and run them both
as full length classes.

The first termcf the Officers* Training School ended lisy 9
vdth a speaker cn the National Labor Relations Act; a panel discus-
sion on "Taking up Grievances" yath five CIO representatives parti-

cipating; and a "Labor's Information, Please" contest.

At present, the New Orleans pregram is ccncentrating on an
effort to help newly organized locals understand and cvercome

their problems. Classes in parliamentary law, public speaking, and
general union education have been started for all union members on

both sides of the River. A special course for shop stewards and shop
coiamitteemen on "Taking up Grievances" opened June 4. In addition,

lawrie is conducting educational programs for individual unions.

The Inland Boatmen Division of the NUU selected a small group wdio

desire to learn hey; to give the membership as a whole a better

understanding of their organization. The class started with an
analysis of their contract. Classes in public speaking and parliamen-

tary law arc being held for the Transport Workers lAiion. Other unions

have requested special classes.



Lavrrie will return to Hichlandor for the six weeks terra, and

we hope she will brine another New Orleans delecation Tdth her.”

In an article entitled "A Day at the Nursery School” by
tJoan Payne, Director, it is indicated that the HIGHLANDER FOLK
SCHOOL reopened its nursery school for the SuMnerfield Ccininunity

cn iiay 12, 1941 for its thirdyear. Joan Payne, the Director,

is being assisted by Dorott^f^fhomas of Suimerfield and twelve

children ranging in age from 2^ to 6 are enrolled with five more
planning to start within the next few weeks.

mime o>

graphed s'jmr^.ry of the activities and a financial statement of the

HIGI-IL\IIDER FOLK SCHOOL for the first six months of 1941. This is signed

by JALES DOIEROLBKI as Chairman. This summary will be retained in the

files cf the Knoxville Field Division and is being set forth as follcvrat

«HIGHIANDER AT HOiE

Residence Term: Fourteen students attended the session from
Llay 12-24. They represented six states and ten labor unions.

Feurtcen more attended pertions of the sessioh as part time students.

Junior Union Camp: The camp term for workers’ children ivas

longer than last year’s, and the enrollment was larger. Twenty
throe children cf union members, ranging in age from 8-15, worked

and played at Hi.ghJ.ander from June 9-22, Aroong the parents cf

the young campers the A. F. of L. predordnntod by about tw^ to one.

Lcobcr Conferences ; Labor’s lIcn-Partioan- League held its second
Southern conferonco at the schorl I'ey 16-17. Students f-.t the

spring term had' the advantage-: of meeting eighty-one representatives
of twenty-three erganizatiens v/ho attended, and cf hearing the dis-
cussions. On June 7-8, the schecl became headquarters for the annual
tri-state institute of the American Federation cf Hosiery ItVorkers,

In the Sur.iiTorfieId C onjpajnity ; A community garden was started under
the leadership cf the school, as part of the Su:amex-fie?.d Cooperative

which is carrying on its quilt-making and developing the manufacture

cf clay pottery making, weed carving, drawing, and dress-making,

while children took lessons in clay-nodcling and puppet naldng.

A square dance group and a string-band cf young people got together
weakly up until the opening of the spring term, and the Surniaerfield

Sacred Harp Class held sixteen meetings, under the leadership of .

Zilphia Hf'=rton. The traveling library in Summerfield distributed



fifty-ono books to adults and seventy Juvenile books to children.

Nineteen children from fifteen Suianerfield famiDies attended the

Nursery School which be^an its new terra on iiiy 12. Five of the

neichberhood farailies sent their chilclren there for the first time.

iilss Joan Payne of Sarah Lawrence Colics2, directs the

nursery school work this year, started a series of weekly
meetings for young girls in the neighborhood, for the purpose of

education and recreation.

In Grundy County; The School's new traveling library distributed

a total of 728l>ooks, of which 343 were juvenile. T/eekly dis-

tribution of news sheets and cartoons on unionism had to be dropped

after three months because of the pressure of other work. However,

the school organized a class in clay modeling in the neighborhing
community of laager.

HIGHLANDER ABROAD .

Extension 17ork; l^ry Lawrence, a member of the Highlander

teaching "staff, launched an educational program for the CIO
Industrial Union Council in New Orleans. One hun'.lred and twenty
union members attended the opening of the officers' training
School, vrhich includes classes in labor history, parliamentary law,

public speaking, publicity, and union problems. Special classes

have been added as they were requested by individual unions, and the

school is still carrying on this work.

Staff members helped Paul Christopher, State CIO secretary,

and other labor loaders in the organizing v/erk, both in the county
and State.

MfLES HCSRTON vras elected chairman of the Education Cossaittee

of the State Convention of the CIO held in Chattanooga Itty 31 -

June 1, and several other staff members attended the Convention.

The school was also represented at the state conference on Democracy
held on Lincoln's Birthday in Nashville; at the Berea College Student-
Labor Conference in 15arch; the spring conference of the Southern

Mountain 7/orkers at Knoxville; the meetings of the Southern Con-

ference for Human V<elfare Council, and the Tennessee Commonv^ealth

Federation Council. A class in music was given at the Yl^CA indus-

trial girls' summer school at Camp Merriewood, Sapphire, N. C. by
Zilphia Horten, music director at Highlander Folk School.

Highlander's function as a center for progressive thought and
action is attested *by the large number of teachers, v/riters, journa-
lists, labor leaders, government officials, social workers, and many
other groups whe visited the school during the past six months.

James Donibrowski

Chairman
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HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL

Financial Statement — First Six

1941

EXPENDITURES

Household:

Food $828.27
Equip, & repair 422.57
Supplies 194.67
Light & Heat 207.32
Labor 187.03
Laundry 78.66

Office:

Postage $575.81
Telephone & Telegraph 106.89
Addressograph & ItLmeo 41.94
Express & Freight 37.56
Printing & Stationery U9.73
Supplies 167.03
Equipment 94.50

Travel:

Recruiting students $ 30.00
Raising funds 315.25
Car maintenance (local) 246.89
Extension & Conferences 171.50
Miscellaneous travel 325.00

Staff, personal expenses
Farm e3q>enses

Community and Education Supplies
Ntirsery school supplies
Capital improvements and additions
Accounts receivable
lH.seellaneous

INCOME

Total Expense

Contributions, 170 individuals $2,438,10
Funds and foundations 2,200,00
Other sources 1,622,06

Total income

DEFICIT

months

$1,916,52

$1,173.46

$1,088.64

1,378.20
138,68
104.39
19.10

499,93
53.23

308.49

$6,608.64

$6,260.16

420.48



In connection •vd.th the Work Camp Sponsored bjr the HIGHLAI'JDER

FOLK SCHOOL Iron June 30 to July 27, 1941, C. H. KILBY advised that Mr.

STAKLE^I^ICTON, official of the Temiessee Consolidated Coal Company,

Tracy City, Tennessee, Tiras requested by HAHRY K^tASKER^ a meiaber of-

the staff of the HIGHLANIER FOLK SCHOOL by letter dated June 26, 1941
to speak at the work camp, however. Ifr* HAiffTOK declined to do so. Mr.

HAiJPTON turned over to KILBY a printed and illustrated booklet printed

by T^ork Camps for America, International Student Service, 8 Vfest

40th Street, New York City. It is to be noted that the International
Students Service has contributed largely to the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL.

The above mentioned booklet and the accompanying letter from HARRY M. LASKER

to STANLEY HAIiPTON will be photographed and returnee?* to C. H. KIIBY.

This booklet indicates that the work camps have aprogram calling

for a conbination of work and a discussion of local economic conditions.

This booklet lists five work camps, namely:

Cotton Region Kbrk Camp
Mauldin, South Carolina

Middle Western Work Camp
Hudson, Ohio

Rural New England Work Camp

.

Grafton, N. H.

Wyoming Valley Work Camp
Wilkes-Barre ,

Penna

.

Highlander Folk School
Mcnteagle, Tennessee

A typical work day is as follows:

Reveille
Breakfast
Vi'ork

Lunch
Study and recreation
(also trips to community)

Lectures and Discussion
Dinner
Recreation: reading aloud,
singing, folk dancing

6:30 A. M,

7:00 A. U,

8-12 Noon
12:30 P. M.

2-4 P. M.

4“'6 P. IS.

6:30 P. M.

7:30-10 P. M.
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The Executive Conmiittee of the International Student Service

is given as follows?

1
jdr, Alvin Johnson, Chairman
; Mrs . Henry Goddard Leach, 1st

; iJrs. Eliot D. Pratt, 2nd Vice
! lie. Algernon D. Black

/ Dr. Alfred E. Cohn

{
Mr. John Darnell

f
Xr. L. C. Du3in

,^Dr. Clyde Eagleton
Mr, A. Roland Elliott
Dr. Edgar J. Fisher

, Dr. Vfilliam Fletcher
Dr. Carl J. Friedrich
Dr. Harry Gideonse
Mr. Allan Gottlieb
Mr. Kenneth Holland
Llr. Ernest V»'. Jennes

I
Walter Kotschnig

Vice-Chaimm /mt. Joseph Kruger
-Chairmai \ Dr. Lfeix Lerner

I I
Mrs. David M. Levy

‘ * Mr. Archibald MacLeish
»Miss Flora Mariotti
Miss Gertrude McKitterick
Mrs. Dwight Morrow
Dr. William A. Neilson

,
llLss l&rjorie Nicolson

/ \
Reinhold Niebuhr

\ Mr. Eliot Pratt
Miss Jane Seaver

, Dr. George Shuster
Mr. Robert G. Spivack
Miss Ingrid Warburg

mimeo^
graphed press release dated July 28, 1941 at ilonteagle, Tennessee and drawn
up by WILLIAM BUTTRICK, HIGHUJ^ER FOLK SCHOOL. This press release, which

11 be retained in the files of the Knoxville Field Division, is sot out
as follows:

** 7,llli9i^^ttrick
Monteagle, Tenn.

MOMTEAGLE, July 28 — The Highlander Work Camp, a four-weeks
term of work and study for young people, came to a close' at
Highlander Folk School near here yesterday. Eighteen campers
completed 1,114 man-hours of vrork clearing land for reforestation,
building a pottery wheel for a local cooperative and repairing
the community nursery school building.

In addition “to the daily work schedule, the members of the
camp engaged in a study of the problems of this region. The
educational program included a number of field trips to points
in Grundy County, Coppcrhill, the Cherokee National Forest,
and Huntsville, Ala.

Directed by Dr. James A^^[5ombroT;^ski, the session was
sponsored by Work Camps for America, a division of the Inter-
national Student Service.
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General purpose of Work Camps of America is ”To provide

young men and women vith an opportunity to do useful work
and to study social issues from personal experience, to encourage

a deeper individual concern for the general welfare of the

nation, to enlist their v^olehearted support for a democracy
responsive to the needs of its citizens, to promote mutual
understanding among diverse economic, religious, and social
groups, and to aid youth in the discovery of a personal philoso-
phy and a social idealism which will help to carry them through
the stormy period ahead”.

Nearly 800 American Youths are attending work camps this
summer according to the NIlV'i' YORK TIMES of July 20, participating
in a movement which has been growing in this country since the first
camp was held in 1933 by the American Friends Service Committee,

This year's is the third work camp at Highlander Folk School,
The Friends conducted one here in 1938 dnd 'V^ork Camps for America
had another in 1940.

prospectus prepared by the Highlander Folk School announcing a six
w?eks summer term from August 18 to September 27, 1941, which was open to
Sc):thorn men and women recommended by rural or industrial organizations.
This summer term was to include the follov/ing courses:

Union Problems
Labor History
Economics
Journalism
Public Speaking
Parliamentary Law
Mimeographing and Posters
Dramatics
^Jusic and Recreation

This prospectus y.-ill be retained in the files of the Knoxville
Fi.ild Division.

t
rc^phed booklet containing 29 pagos, entitled ”We Know the Score”, pre-

oUi viU by the HIGHIANDETt FOLK SCHOOL. This booklet is described as the
story of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL students of August 17 to September 27,
?l941 (Fall term 1941) This booklet will be retained in the files of the
Knoxville Field Division.
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”V^G Know the Score” is on the sane order as *'The South Tomorrow”
prepared by the students of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL for the spring
torn 1941. This booklet will be handled in the same way as "The South
Tomorrow". There are articles written by fourteen different students in
"V/c Know the Score" These articles and their authors are as follows:

Farm Boy Stephej^C^^ng

Stephen King, Business Agent and Secretary-Treasurer,
United Construction TiTorkers Organizing Committee, Local 198, New Orleans, la.

This article mentioned that MARY IA?iRENCE helped organize the workers at
the Cclotex Corporation, New Orleans, La.

How I Became Interested in the Labor ilevenent Barne;5^(iSorel

Barney Morel, American Federation of Hosiery V/orkers, Branch 65,
Nev/ Orleans, La. This article concerns the organizing of the employees of
the Alden Hosiery tills, Nev/ Orleans, la. It also mentions MARY lA'WRENCE.

Throe or Four Things About Martin Butz ' Marti^^titz

Martin Butz, Recording Secretary, United Construction Y/erkers

Organizing Committee, Local 260, New Orleans, Louisiana. This article
concerns the organizing of the Johns Manville Plants, New_0rleans, La.
liartin Butz was born September 25, 1914_at McDonoughvilie,] La.^ His mother
died when he was SGVcnyGars~bT 'age'; ’oh February 3,

" 1924 he' was placed in
the St. liary’s Orphan Asylum, which is a Catholic institution. On October 12,
i929,hev;as sent to the Hope Haven Home for Boys v/herehe stayed until
Juno 3, 1934. From his article it is apparent that he has had a hard time
making a living and is strong for the CIO, however, his article tends to
indicate that although he is strong for labor unions, he does not believe
in any radical change in cur form of Government.

l‘!y Life laneuville

Helen Delaneuville, United Sugar V.'orkers, Local 1124,
New Orleans, La. This article concerns the organizing of the employees of
the Sugar Refinery at Reserve, La. Miss Delaneuville states that the
sugar vrorkers were making 30^ per hour and suggested that the sugar workers
strike just before grinding time in mid October when the sugar has tc be
ground right away or spoil. She made the fcllowing statement: " I think
w'hile the Defense Program is on the workers should get all they can get
because when the vrar is over the worker's wages will be cut. They am't
nettinr anything now — what is 30/ an hour? If you cut thirty cents you
wouldn't have anything."
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I Changed l*jr Mind Alvii3^(6feen

Alvin Green, American Federation of Hosiery 7;orkers, Branch 65,

Nevf Orleans, Louisiana. This article concerns organizing Hosiery T^orkers.

Green mentions that he was once prejudiced against unions connected mth the

CIO because he thought that it v^jns communistidy controlled but that he has
changed his mind now.

Viewpoint as a Worker T. ^^ftnlandingham

T. G. Vanlandingham, United Auto Workers, Local 903,
L^mphis, Tennessee. This article concerns the signing cf a contract ydth
the union by the Fcrd Plant at lienphis, Tennessee. Vanlandingham *s

article was very tcraporate and it sounded as though he is conservative
and American in his views. An article that appeared in the Chattanooga
Times dated at Mcnteagle, Tennessee, -August 23, 1941, is in the files of
the Knoxville Office. This article indicated that the scholarship offered
by Ifrs. Franklin Delano Roosevelt to the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL was awarded
to THE^iNLANDTOGHAM and that VANLANDINGHAM and his wife were at the time
of the article, attending a six weeks summer session. The article
further indicated that last year the Eleanor Roosevelt scholarship was
awarded to E^*3LAIR who is new on a southern organizing staff concerning
Southern Hill 'Workers.

A Bit of ify Life IJargaret^^nlandinghan

LSergaret Vanlandingham, Ifemphis, Tennessee, is the wife of

TKEO VANL/^NDINGHAH. She devoted her article to her experience working
for a ten-cents store.

Ups and Downs on the River /irthuJ^^iimch

Arthur lynch, National I&iritinc Union, Homphis, Tennessee.
This article concerns organizing workers on the llississippi River.

They r.ho Really Count Durwarj^ljaDaniel

Durward lieDaniel, Norman, Oklahoma. This article concerns
conditions in the cil field of Oklahoma and the organizing of oil workers.
Apparently McDaniel lost his eye-sight in an explosion in the oil fields.

A Little About Colombia and Myself Juan Sily^^rcia

Juan Silva Garcia, Sccretario General Dol Sindicato De Correso

y Telegrafes, Bogota* Colombia. This article concerns the progress of

Colombia with social legislation, the progress of labor unions in Columbia
and Garcias' experience as General Secretary of the postal and telegraphic

v'orkers. Garcia said that he was going to inform the Minister of Labor

in Colombia in great detail concerning the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL and
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the inportant job it is doing in the education of the American workers.

Garcia received a scholarship for the Highlander Folk School in the
name of the Pan American Union.

Morto^^vis, Ifemphis, Tennessee, wrote two articles, namely,

"One Captain Only" and "The *Lake Scottom* The following excerpt

is from Morton Davis* article entitled "Che Captain Only

"The progressive 3abor organizations of this country have done a

great job in throvdng the yoke off the laboring class. But it is

only the beginning. The greater work is yet to be done.

Yie all realize that this present prosperity is caused by the

war; that the unemployment situation is in reality still critical.

And we know that the longer the war goes on the more labor will
be expected to sacrifice.

Although the competitive capitalistic system of the United
States works untold hardships upon the working man, I do not propose a
change of government. This country is still being run by the
people. They seem to be running it into the ground, but they are
still running it. It is up to the people to unite and try to run
it in a way more suitable to all the people, not just thefew.

We should have a nation-wide educational program for the working
people. They should be taught that by rights the people own the
coal mines, the railroads, and the industries j that the capita-
lists acquired them by bribery, fake land grants, and many other
corrupt ways. Kow they acquired them is now v/ater over the dam.
It is up to the people to collect what is theirs in wages.

Lincoln said *Revolutionize throught the ballot box’, and in
another speech: ’Every working man should unite*. The freedom
to work at will and to obtain power and wealth has been afforded
every man, and ambitious men have made this the greatest pro-
ducing country in the world. Of course there is a considerable
amount of exploitation, but that is what unions are for: to
counteract the exploitation of the industrialists and capitalists."

Davis then talked about working on boats and the coming of the Nation-
al Maritime Union (CIO) and the resulting improvement of conditions. Davis

then continues:

"The C. I. 0. has fought its way to poT/or against tough
opposition. The capitalists, with the aid of the newspapers,
fought the unions with all the fury imaginable. Yet the unions
moved forward rapidly.
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"The C. I. 0. has grcwn strong too strong for anyone irtio

doesn’t have the welfare of the working man at heart. The C. I. 0.

T/ill stay powerful as long as it has to keep fighting. In the days

to come it is going to have a long, hard fight. 1*11 string along

with the C. I. 0. as long as it is condemned and persecuted by the

rich.”

Ideas About Today Phi:ilij^^llick

Fnillip Fallick, New York, New York. In this article

Philip Fallick says that he was born poor and for the greater part of his

life has lived poorly. He v;as born in the slums of Manhattan but when

he was three years old, his family moved to another section of New York that

was an improvement over the place where he was born but was still a poor

section. The pertinant part of Fallick' s article is set out as follows:

"Until I was fourteen the biggest weekly income my family

ever had at any time was twenty-five dollars. . . .

school career was average. I passed and failed subjects

Just as most c-f the others did. I did not take a real interest in
school till my second year in high school. At this time I got

a Job selling the NEW YORK TIMES to the students. Handling this

paper every day cf the week made mo pay some attention to the news

of the Ti-orld, nation, and city. . . .

At this time I also began to get a crop cf the better, more

liberal teachers. I became interested in labor. One day I saw two

old men fighting in the street. I rushed over to see what it was

ail about, of the men told me the other was a scab and had

taken his Job. It was here that I did a very stupid thing, one

that I have since regretted. I tried to stop that fight.

I'm glad though that there were others there Yrtio pushed me

away and let the scab get what he deserved. For making me do this

stupid thing I can thank the newspapers, the radio, the schools

of New York.

In time I became fairly well acquainted with the true picture

of the struggle labor is going through. I became the liberal mem-

ber cf my family. It vras (and still is) qxiite common to hear

in my house something like this: 'That dirty union leader he

should only drop dead » . These things are said especially loud

whenever I am home. But I don't gove a darn. I hope that some-

day they vdll learn the truth.
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I see in this world today a struggle between the forces of evil
and the millions of people opposed to those forces. I consider
as the evil forces all of those who continually try to beat down
the other group and who try in many ways to make these people
subject to the rule of themselves. In this class I include the
Nazis, Fascists, gangsters, crooked politicians. * Lords of the

Press' and last but net least the rich en^loyers viho are always
attemption to destroy democratic labor unions.

I remember but a short time back the Yugoslav people overthrow-
ing the government that was about to make them subject to the
rule of Hitler, and I remember too the strike udiich the employees
of millionaire Ritchie’s bus company called in order to
get a docent standard of living. Both these acts were part of the
fight of the peoples of this world against Fascism. In the case
of Yugoslavia we see the part of Fascism called tyranny. In the
bus strike we see the part called ineqtu^lity.

The strikers and the Yugoslavs were fighting for democracy,
for the right to better one’s living standards. Both groups refused
to be pushed around, both were standing up fer their rights. Both
fights were equally important.

Many more examples can be given of people refusing to be bullied.
The battle now being fought by the British, the Russian, the Chinese,
the victories won by the Ford, Bethlehem, and Republic Steel
employees, the underground battle the conquered but net beaten
peoples of occupied countries are fighting all these
are the groat illustrations of the determination of the masses
throughout the world to revolt against tyranny.

I believe that no natter how long the struggle lasts, victory
for the masses is certain. As seen as it becomes the power be-
hind the government then we will have government of the people,
by the people, and for the people.”

The Way I Look at It Jii^^ggle

Jim Higgle, American Nev/spaper Guild, Corpus Christi, Texas.

This article concerns Higgle 's exp^ience in writing for various newspapers
in the country and rdth Mr. M. 5^^ING, Secretary-Treasurer of the Industrial
Union Council of Corpus Christi. The follovdng pertinent part of Higgle ’s

article are quoted:

"VJhen I finished high school I started traveling for different
newspapers. I shifted to different parts of the country:
Nebraska, Chicago, then back to Kansas, then Missouri. I began
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to realize that the cards are stacked against the masses* I be-
gan to realize that no matter how hard a person tried, it seemed
that he could only go so far in improving his standard of living.
It seemed that if you did accumulate anything or had obligations
the boss knew about it and you were kept dovni. No matter how-

hard you tried to forge ahead you were stopped one way or another.
After a time I got my bellyful of the phoney setup people have
to live under and I came to the conclusion that the only way
to better living conditions is to work in a group and be so
organized that you can demand your wants from the socalled big-
shots that we are forced to work for. . . .

I believe in the labor movement. Everybody has to work.
No one’s ever going to give you anything. You have to fight for
Tfhat you got. As long as you’re on this ball of mud you might
as well got all you honestly can. You don’t knov; where you’re
going 7Jhcn you got out of here. I believe your heaven and hell
are right here on earth; you might as vrell have as much heaven
as you can.”

Learning the Score Betty^^^ldstein

Bettye Goldstein, Peoria, Illinois, was born in Peoria
in 1921. She is Jevdsh; her father was a business man. Miss Goldstein
cor:’^jnt(~d extensively on the fact that 99^ of the people in Peora lived
in tne lower end of Peoria and 1% lived on the Bluff. Miss Goldstein
lived on the Bluff. She stated that she had never met any of the 99%
ind stated that in the Junior High School they were separated. Most of

the lovrcr end children went on to Ifenual Training School and onthe bluff
- .u went to Pecria High School. The follovdng pertinent parts of Miss
3 Idstein’s article is set' out as follows:

’’Lhen I was sixteen I WToto a composition called ’’Education

for the Masses”. I pointed vdth scorn to the sterility, the in-
adequacy, the pompous pretensions of American public school ed-
ucation. I described with cynicism the influence of the movies, radio,
advartising. These things were respected by most people. They
v/cre considered right and beneficial. I questioned then, doubted
their value. I locked around at the people Ytho are products of
the radio, motion picture, and advertising cult\u:e.

You run into trouble if you question things that are accepted
as right and proper. l\hen I asked too many questions the last

year I went tc Sunday school the rabbi tock me aside and told
me that I vxuid understand better when I was elder. Vhon wo
wanted to cari’y an article on social diseases in our school mag-
azine, or an article on the defects of our educational system.
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or questioning the value of high school fraternities, the author-
ities clamped a board of censors on us.

I got into the habit of not believing things. I began to
understand that the things you -were told were devices to keep you
from thinking. I got into arguments vdth my family, got a reputa-
tion of being a radical. If I didn't know the score, at least I
T/as beginning to realize I needed to know it.

Until a year ago labor was no more than a word to me.
Considering my background and the nature of education in this
country this was not unusual. IJjr father's friends own the distiller
ios and banks and office buildings of Peoria. To them the profit
of the employer is a sacred right, the Just reward of the risks
of management. The employer looks out for the wolfare of his
employees they should be grateful. It they try to organize
they are being greedy, they are trying to steal what does not
belong to them. If they were any goedto begin with they wouldn't
be w'orkers. This is a free country s any nan can be a Henry Ford.
(I We heard ny father's friends say things like this often) At
the time cf the itichigan sit-dov-n strikes they thought Roosevelt
should send in troops. Private property was being destroyed.
Revolution and anarchy -rrere rearing their heads. ISy mother and
father tliink Roosevelt is a great man but they never dared say
they were going to vote for him in the last election. Their
community was rabidly for Ktilkie. Roosevelt, they said, was
leading the nation into socialism.

I went to Smith College at Northampton, Massachusetts. I
learned all the arguments against things, I studied political
theories and criticisms of political theories. I read Marx and
Veblen, Steinbeck and Dos Passes. I read accounts of the Spanish
Civil war and analyses of capital and its by-products. Theories and
facts and figures arc interesting things to think and talk about,
but thiinling and talking do not lead to much action.

while I felt I was ready to accept the case against capitalism
and its culture, I still knew nctliing of the labor movement in
the United States. I knev; that something called C. I. 0. existed,
but I didn't even knovf what the initials stood for. I studied
the history cf these last ten years in France, Germany, Spain,

Jv^pan, Cliina, Russia. I learned how Fascism came and vdiat it
meant. Sc, without knowing much about it, I knew I was for the
labor movement in America. I knew I was counting on it to
px'cvent Fascism."
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1941 and signed by Dalicc Probcrt, HIGHIANDER FOLK SCHOOL. Beth of these
mimeogr^hed press released will be retained in the files of the Knoxville
Field Division, and the pertinent part of this press release is set out as
follows :

"Sixteen union menbers returned to locals throughout
the South as the six-vreeks residence terrii at the Highlander Folk
Schcol ended Sept. 26th. Among the students w*as Jclu^fercia
from Ccl'L;b-\a, Louth iunerica, second student sent by the Pan-
Amcrican Union to lie Ip devolcp good %'d.ll in the Americas. The
students received practical training ip union leadership. Five
week-end conferences vrcre attended by a total of 156 represen-
tatives of the /J’ of L and CIO Unions. Ccnferonce loaders wore:
Richar^^'vnrall, educational director. International United
Autcmcbilc 'kVork(.rs^ Yelvcrtcj^^^wherd, regional CIO director,
Birmingham; Is on, Tennessee llinc, I.!ill and Smelter Workers
representative; and Alton Lavnrcncc ocuthern Labor's Non-Partisan
League representative.
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A daily schedule of classes and discussions were led by the
staff, visiting officials, and the students themselves. ...

Discussion groups wore led by: Dr. Flomin^^(^mcs, Dearm Theo-
logical Seminary, University of the S^uth, Sev;anec; Georg^^toney,
Farm Security Administration; Willioei^^vcs, regional Wage and
Hour director; Paul Christopher, Sec-Treas. Tennessee Industrial
Union Council; and Fran|^(uoffew, Social Security Board. Among
the students Y/ere hosiery workers, bcatraen, a secretary, a sugar
refinery worker, construction workers, a newspaper employee, and
autb v.'orker, arid a postal employee. Living at the school for a week
T/as^^on^)^, rural YVilCA secretary from China. . . .

Fro4^4h.cpor, regional CIO director, New Orleans, and Allen.

cHcilf, ccuthern representative of lull^tSW, conducted a v;eok-ond

conference on workers' education. For the five Now Orleans
students the t-^rm 7ms an extension of the ocucaticnal pregram
started there four months earlier by Highlander. Mary Lavirronco,

of the Highlander Staff, has returned to New Orleans to continue
the pregram i.ith the assistance of the students selected to study
at Highlarjdor. Similar v/orkers' education programs are being mapped
out for Memphis and Bessemer, Ala.
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other speakers ifere: Mlk^^inith, Tennessee director of the
Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America; M. O^^nderson, lUMM&SW
representative; Jo^4)obbs, Chairman Organizing Committee
Chattanooga Central Labor Union; HugJ^^flankin. United Mine Workers
of American district representative; Bethe^^^dd, UAW
representative, Memphis; 0. A-^<%axter, sub-regional director of
the Steel Workers Organizing Committee, Chattanooga; lfet4j^^C5nich,

American Fe'ieration of Hosiery Workers representative; Fro^^^hmidt,
Textile Workers Union representative; Rosanrw^^lker. Retail and
Wholesale Clerks representative, Philadelphia; Johi;>®Ohchc, CIO
representative. New Orleans; FranJ^llon, IUML5&SW representative;
and Edwand^oods, International American Newspaper Guild representa-
tive

, ?.irminghari' .
•

It is to b; ro.cd that the HOJJER WILoCN menticrca in tKc above
Press Release was c._ ti.e CIO organizers v/ho T/as flcggv.d at rfarriman,

Tennessee. (Khcxvillc File # 44*9).

mimeographed IGt^':'r '.'.-c -ossed to the Alumnus ‘of the HIGHLAl'TDrF. FOLK SCHOOL
dated July 22, r.^41 ;t Ucn'^eagle, Tennessee. V/ILLIA^^UTTHICF signed
the letter, w'hich wu sent cut for the purpose of obtaining information
concerning the activities of all former students of the HIGHLANDER FOLK
SCHOOL in anticipation of the celebration of the Tenth Anniversary of the
School. This letter will be retained in the files of the iCnoxville
Field Division. All the Alumnus of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL were
requested to fill out and return an enclosed blank, which requested that
the Alumnus furnish information concerning labor activities, community
organizations, government v.'ork, and any other kind of work, studies,
or significant activities conducted by the Aliannus of the HIGHLANDER FOLK
SCHOOL.

highlander folk
SCHOOL is presonT,ly jn tie process of mimoogr^hing a directory of the
students of that oc'-tool, i ;i vaiich a short biography will be given of each
student. This directcry has net been completed as yet^mHBHHBUI^
will endeavor to cnt.rin one of these directories for this office when it is

finished.

fHgHjliggHpilIBHBBBiHBMP highlander folk school
sent out alett^^^^TToeptember 25, 1941 to all its Alu:nnus concerning
the third yearly rcuni^ri to be held at that school from Novomber 28,
through November iC, 19/.1. All former students were to be guests of the
School. More r'e.. w^re to be announced in throe weeks. This letter
was signed by !HKI^V^EI\"ZEL, Alumni Secretary.
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to be noted that IVILLIAU EAVES spoke at the HIGHUNDER FOLK SCHOOL on
Septeniber 16, 1941 on "Check up" in Saw Mill and other industries.
Reporting Agent was in Tracy City, Tennessee on September 16, 1941 and
through C. H. KILBX obtained a circular put out by the KrCKIAlTOER POLK
SCHOOL concerning th.- talk by YiILLIAM EAVES. Accomparoang this circular
was another cn.rc I'an aaiTOiincing that the regilar six weeks tern would
come to an ent bnt n :;occ;j.al two weeks term, September i;, to September 27
would bo hold so that unable to attend the full si:«: weeks course
could attend the last two weeks. The courses were: Public Speaking,
Dramatics, Parliamentar.- law. Union Problems, Union Publicity and Labor
Legislation. Total cc_i+ for the full two weeks was however,
a limited nvmr.M ’ cf roi/ lay ships vrere availatie- Tr-.e '.al.-or circular
also announcit a -.u: Isytix-ute to bo boln e.t '.he IiTCTKiilil'-HH FOLK.

SCHOOL on Sep-oi’^'^r* 11 ^vi ii. F, OxC =Cfg.cn=^? rector,
Louisiana and At' .hi: mternational RepTe^cnv^'t.LV.^ k-re, liilll and
Smelter IVorkeiT ..'rr-y to appear for this week-end instr.tawc. All local
unions in Alabana. O-t i*^, Tennessee and Keiitucky were urgod to send
delegations to scona tof i/oek-end. Both of the above oii "ila-r's Tdll be

retained in t ie ; v- '’-.".e Knoxville Field Dfl'icy.

r he knew
not any of the stud.:nts v.lio nave attended HIGELAI^DER FOLK 3^^' OOL
in the past have come from Grundy County, Tennessee. The graduates of
HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL obtain jobs as labor organisers and
that ev-ery student whom he knows who went to HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL has
a job. MILES HORTON is in a position to get a man with ability as a labor
organizer a job. In fact HCRTCN can place more men that are graduates of
the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL and v:hen all of the graduates of the summer
term at the HIGHL/iNDFR FOLK SCHOOL had been taken up, HCRTCN still had an
order for eight labor erganiLzers for District 50 of the CIC. GEORGB^ITLER,
a member of the E:cccut.lve Conu-iittee of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL is Presi-
dent of District 50 ci oho 010. At the end of the summer term, KORTON
was looking ar.-a .o 'er iX i ilth ability for Irbor organizers to take these
jobs and was : s\u;' d.:- -ng p eople who had nevs" oven attended the HIGHLANDER
FOLK SCHOOL, "'h..- b ocnvci term that the jD.CHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL will
hold at the sebc^r i. yiluing at Montoa^, Teniessee, this year ended
September 27, 1?4 j.. T^ie m rt torn \dll be held saactime after the first of

next year, c :ir U hovcver, it might be liay or June of next

year before ar/. vy- y ''0..sr3ii tuII be hold at Mcntoagle, Ternessoc.

Oi' Septv ;.'rr 24, 1941, tho Birmingham Field C-if-Co telephoned
this office on; -.'v^ood that in connection with the strike ^len being held
against the BIj : ra: -r Tost at Birmingham, Alabama ho had obtained from a

confidential saiveo informatien that yELVERT0f^0?.nERD,. an attorney
at Birmingham^ Alabar*ia, and a union organizer, T. C. MeVEA, an attorney
and union organizer, Ji^jJ^OIER, EB^feLFER and H/iROL^^^^LFiJl, the latter
being a va:'iter for the Birmingham Post and a leader of tho strike, would
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dc^part from Birroingham on Sapteniber 24, 1941 enroute to tte HTGHLANDEIl
FOLK SCHOOL in order to present the strike to the students of that school,
at a ffisotin^ to he emn» of Sontr

understanding of the Birmingham Office that COWHERD and MOIER irould

probably make an address relative to the Labor Laws of the United States.
The Birmingham Offici

of being communist,
contact

advised that ED HELPER and HA-ROLD HELPER are
Confidential Informant,

suspected
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Surveillance of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL was conducted
by Special Agent the writer on October 5 , 1941 I'rom

1:15 P. K. ,
to 4:05 P* M. ,

and during this time a 1941 Buick sedan bearing
New York license plates number 7»<-7463, which is lalLES HORTON'S car,
was parked in frontof the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL* At approximately 3:00
P. M. , a blue Plymouth sedan bearing 1941 Tennessee license plates 4-24615,
arrived and was parked in front of the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL. A man dressed
in khaki shirt and pants went into HIGHLAlvDER FOLK SCHOOL where he remained
for the rest of this time. No other cars appeared up to 4:05 P. M. and
inasmuch at it appeared that no meeting was being held the surveillance was
discontinued at 4:05 P. M.

,
however, at 6:©0 P. il.

,
and again at 8:00 P, M.

,

the ivriter v:as in the vj.cinity of the HIGHLAlvDER FOLK SCHOOL and observed
tbnt although the two cars previously mentioned wore still there, no other
cars had arrived, nor w'ore there any further indications that a meeting was
to be had at the HIGIILAI.'DSR FOLK SCHOOL.

j
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fJLBy, as Councillor cf the Juriicr Order cf the United

;j-.iorican Lochanics, Tracy City Courxcil Kc. 277, Tracy City, Tennessee,

\7as instrumental in orcardzinG a croup consisting cf representatives
- cf the Junior Order of Ancrican liochanics and ether creanizations

for tiic purpose of pa^dnp an "en uasso visitation** by the citizens

of Gnendy County to the laGHUJlBSU fOLi; SCHOOL on Noveeibor 12, 1940.

A ixcccrdinc to laiBY no viclcncc intonue-.: ty this visitation, hcvrcver,

"i the moiiuiDLii FOLK SCHOOL learned of the intended visitation and v/amed
^ ’ the ]Jational Iloadquarters of the Junior Order of Americoji liochanics

, . that they ifould be held responsible for any daxaace, incurred either to

the I-UGHL/'diDLIt K)LK SCHOOL or any of the nieiabers of its staff by this

^
visitation. The national Headquarters of the Junior Order cf idierican

* mechanics ad^dsed OLDY that ho could not act in the naiec of their

.-organization. KILBY then formed the Grundy County Crusaders. The
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visitaticn v;cs finally callrid off and instead seven representatives
of the Grundy County Crusaders and seven representatives of the HIGIiLf'droER

FOLK CCIIOCL had a confcranco at St. Luko*s at the University of the South
at Sev/anee, Tennessee, n representative in relatinc vfhat took place
at this conference said that the •l.lontors net the intollidontsia of tlio

inOI'L'.I.’DLP. FOLK SCHOOL and were out talked**,

panphiet
prepared by the IILGIiL.dIDEF: 1^0LK SCMCOL and entitled attack of tho
Grandy County Crusaders on the FIIGIILrJJDdil fOLIC SCHOOL** -vri-dch is a sunmary
ccL\)lctod Deconber IB, 191+0, v:as cxaieincd. This panphlet described the
proposed march by the Grondy County Crusaders as follcvfS:

On llovonber 1940, Alvin L. Henderson sent a letter addressed
to JA’ILS DU.IBRG'.7SKI to the lEGlILi’d^IIl FOLK SCHuOL saying tnat he ivculd

lih.c to visit tiio school tc find cut it v/ac dcin^ and attempting to
dc. He su^-pested Tuesday, Hevember 12, 19U0^at 7?50 P. H., as a tir..e for
hin and several cf his friends to drop in at the school. On Uovomber 8,

X9u0 j:d.::5 D04BHCV:S1:I ans^jorod sayinc that the HGHL'dmh ?0Li: SCHOOL
irould bo cl^^ to have liSiroSASGL’ and one cr two friends for dinner on

Nevombor 12, 19^ at 6;00 P. Ih The ni^ht cf Nevenber 6, 19U0,
JCII17 UcBCUG.Uj^&[UK3 of the Nashville Toniiossean, Nashville, Tennessee,

tolophoriod tho HIGllIJuJDZd POLK SCHOOL and asked **Is it true you have

been notified of tho mass march that is tc be staged against you cn

Tuesday nidht?**. At this tliv.e the schccl did net knov; anything about
the proposed march. BUIddS then read a letter that he had received on
t}:o second, from C. II , lOLIiBY as Secretary tc the Vice-President of the

Tennessee Consolidated Coal Company and Councillor Chairman of tho

Junior Order of United ij'ierican i^chanics, Tracy City Council ]lc. 277*
This letter was a description cf tho proposed "liiss march cf Grundy
County Citizenry** and a solicitation fer tho Tennessean to send a man tc

cover it. The school later lcarr:ed that copies cf these letters v;ero

also sent to the Nashville Barmor and the diattano'ocQ- Times. Cn
iiovenber 9, a member of the staff wf the iHGKL/uIDLR FOU^ SCHCCL
intorvievfed C. H. KILBY and fCILBY adi.dttcd that Henderson really liss

notified of the intended march. 1GJ3Y at that tizic denied having
ccjmunicated vd-th the Tennessean. This paraphlet coes on and in a factual
vraiy rianacos tc put tho Grundy County Crusaders and KILBY in a bad licjht

ccncernirid tiio proposed ;.ir.rch and presuntod a ratJier convincing fact

that the Grundy County Crusaders is backed by the Teniicssee Consolidated

Coal Cciep^any. Tliis pajiphlet ties up T/. U-^feox, President of the Palmer

T.'^rkers of the United I'dne L'orko'rs of iU*ierica vdth the Teruiesseo Consolidated

Coal Company. It also refers to wiiat are described as Sruears cf HIGHLidlDER

FCLP: SCIIXL, vMch are Si^.ears of the Nashville Tennessean in which

ilcDCUGAL BURNS, a roperter of tho Nashville Teru-.csscan, describes himself

as an amiable Texas school teacher attw-ndiny some cf the courses of the
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c,t IITGHLMnDEi; FOLK SCHCGL and wote a series of articles
in October 1939 describing the HIGIiLAUDER FOLIC SCHOOL as a center
for spreading of Corinunistic Doctrine for thirteen southeastern
states. This pamphlet denied that the HIGHLANDER FOLK SCHOOL has ever

been affiliated with the Communist Party or any other party. It stated

that the IHGICLAirDHT. FOLK SCHOOL does not drav/ financial support from the

Corrmiunist Party or any other political group. The Smear of the Nashville
Banner in vdiich Richard Batte, Banner reporter, in September 19U0 came to

Itonteagle, Tennessee, and declared that Eleanor Roosevelt had earned the

contempt of Grondy County by contributing to the school is also referred
to in tliis pamphlet. Eleanor Roosevelt gave a scholarship of ^100,00
to the school. The HIGHLAIIDER FOLIC SCHOOL remarked that Jam'S^^ahlman,
Editor of the Nashville Bannci', championed the Republican cause last
campaign and that Stahlman was seeking a vaiy to discredit Franklin D.

Roosicvclt, Lai'ge nuiribers of these pamphD.jts vrere distributed gratis
to students of the unions of the south and to'jiiamters of No. 5081 of
the United iJine CTorkors of /j.'ierica (Palmer V/orkers). This pamphlet
also contained an excerpt from the December 9, 19^0 issue of the

New Republic, entitled **A Goed School Under Firo*^.

furnished this office with a re-print of this article in the Novf Republic,
which vdll bo retained in the files of the Knoxville Office. This article
describes the IUGHLAiIDEii FOLK SCHOOL as a labor school -k/itl-i the chief
purpose of taking pror-iising trade union Tuembers and lequiping thorn better
to help tlieir orgaiiizations fight for improved conditions for the vrork-

ing man. In addition to this primary purpose, tlio school ett-empts to
aid the people of the little comjmmity where it is located and conducts
a nursery school for joople nearby and has sponsored several cooperative
undertakings for them. It also has an extension division -.ihich does field
7/-ork of several kinds in cities near and far. This article states that
thero lias been a long and vicious carepaign in Tonnossee to destroy the
SOIOOL and that most of the ndirspapers of the entire surrounding territory
have repeatedly lied about the school, on such a scale that the falsifi-
cations caraict bo attributed to an innocent misunderstanding. The charges
have been that the school vais ‘’communistic," and that it v;as misleading the

young people. According to this article Dr, JAI.-ILS DOI3ROYIsmC, director of
^

the school, has denied all these charges and has indicated his v/illingness,

if it could be proved that the school is un-Aiacrican or is detrimental to
the community and to the people it serves, to put an end to its work,

but nobody has ever brought fonjard even a fragment of evidence that the
charges arc true. This rxticlc states that behind the attempt to destroy
the mGHlidlDER FOLK SCHOOL were tlie reactionary employers throughout tlio

entire south; the non vdiO object to the school because it trains people

to becemo successful leaders of strong trade unions. Locally, there is

reason to boliovo that the Tennessee Concclidated Coal Caapar^ has had
a great deal to do with" the attack. According to this article, the



Tcnnossoe- Ccnsoliclated Coal Company has for years deminated Grundy
County, hut in 193S, lor the first timo, a group of county officials

•v/oro clcctocl v/ho Tjorc not subcorviont to the coal company, and the school
fac'olty \vas active during tho casipaign in support of these candidates,

Tho articlo continues **A ferw %rceks ago, feeling vais stirred
up to such a pitch that a vigilante group calling tjiemselves the Grundy
County Crusaders planned to morch against tho schccl. If this had been dene,
blood i/ould certairLly have been shed. At the last minute, the vigilante
leaders vrorc persuaded instead to confer vdth the school officials. As
a result of this five-hour conference, the tension vais relieved some’.fhat.

But there is danger that it vrill rise again; there are plenty of people
in Tennsssoe vjho dcn*t vmint a school that prepares efficient spokesmen
for labor, and ;7ill steep to almost an^.^hing to destroy it,*



KIIiEY advisscl that he has heard that the HIOKL/'*IJDER FOUC

‘^-^OOT. hac purchased a new plot of land and that they intend to build

aiiv-ther building and stated that if the HTCKIuih'DlIR FOLX SCKOOl dcos this

the Grundy County Crasaders -vdll not v/ait for the Federal Bureau of

Investi:3ation or any cno else tc dc anything about the niatter. KILBY

says that the foundations of these now buildings will never bo laid

c.ad that he \dll not restrain the Grundy County Crusaders but indicated

that he would probably bo with than. It is net believed that KILBY

meant what he said coricorniug the ne%T buildings of the HIGliL<VI®EE FOLK

SCilOCL but the incideiit is reported to indicate the type of mind that

aiEY has.

ruiHY was contacted at Tracy City, Tennessee and he advised

that lYLSS IIOITOU drives a 19i4l black Chevrolet, four-door sedan vath

191+1 Hew York license plates. It vras later ascertained that the nimber

Cl these plates is KILBY iartner advised tnat the Young
^ T

: -unist League moLibership booh that he had. obtained in the course of

irivjstlgaticn cone from the home of Priest Ileehs, Lenteagle, Tennessee.

illLBY had not centacted Priest Ivleohs because Leeks is very old and

lives in the vicirdty of the lEGMLJJDLR FC'U SCUOOL and KILBY felt tiuit

iie would be afraid to talk. This Young COirxiunict League iricmbership

book was obtained for KILBY from the heme of Priest IJeeks by a Lian by
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tho najic of Schi’iver, T/ho foraerly lived at Ifonteaglo, Tonnessoo, but

has sinc3 ncvud. This Young Coi:i:.:unist League menborship book is presently

in tlie possession of the Ijicxville Field Office and vrLll be retained in

the knc.jrv’illo File entitled. Young Ca.^.iunist League, Voorhis Act,

(Kn-xville File No. 102-[>), This neubership bock is No. R-505 ^^nd was

issued on August 1, 1955 to Uonteaglc, Tennessco, v;hose^

cccupaticn is listed as a fan.ior. There is a notatiot* cn the nonbership

bock that thj pers<:n tc vdion this book was issued joined the YCL in 1935 *

The nenbership bv,ok viao signed by Fraid^feiinv -s District Organizer for

the Yeung Ccrj.iunist League, and there vns aii adrrission staiap for

attached to the r.iG;:iborship bock however, there were nc stainps indicating
nerfecrships were paid.

KILBY has taJion thirty-two affidavits frcia various people

concerning the }D!GHij'--NDEll FOLr. SCHOOL, thirty of vfhich have been signed

and siforn to bofore a notary public, ?'ILBY had tliree copies of each

affidavit made and. has pror.lsod t:- furnish this office vdth one copy of

each affidavit. If this is deno, they -idll be retained in the files of

uhe ihioenrille Office, The pertinent parts S tiiese affidavits, applicable

tL th.e in:Gi:L.'JIDLn folk school, arc set cut as follows:
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